11,211 PATIENTS IN 3 LOCAL HOSPITALS IN YEAR
OREGON PARISH
SCHOOL ENEMIES
AGAIN DEFEATED
Portland City Council Blocked by Supreme
Court When It Refuses Build
ing Permit
Portland, Ore.— The state supreme court has just handed
down a decision of the highest jiational importance in ruling
against opponents of, the construction of All Saints’ parochial
school in this cily. The court upheld the decision of the lower
court that the Portland city council had no authority to refuse
a permit for the construction of the school^.
After issuing a permit in August, 1930, the city council
reversed itself a few weeks later and revoked the permit after
foes o f the school had attacl^d the project and declared it in
violation of the city’s zoning ordinance. Thus, for the second
time in ten years, the Catholic Church in Oregon has gained
an impressive victory for the cause of the parochial school.
On June 1, ^925, the United States supreme court invalidated
an initiative measure, passed by Oregon voters in 1922, which
in effect did away with all private schools.
The Portland zoning ordinKMe,
the state supreme court has now de
cided, is unconstitutional in its at
tempt to restrict the erection of edu
cational institutions ih residential
areas. In rendering the decision it
approved the contentions of the Most
Rev. Edward D. Howard, Archbishop
of Portland, in his suit against the
city. The decision of Judge Harry
D. Norton of Medford in favor of
Archbishop Howard was upheld.
The opinion of the supreme court,
written by Justice Campoell, recalled
that the opponents of the school
project objected on the ground that
the school would lessen the value of
adjacent property; that it would en
danger the lives of children, who
would be obliged to cross busy
streets; that the children would tres
pass on and damage lawns of private
homes, and that the noise o f children
attending school would be annoying
to nearby residents.
In addition to holding that the
ordinance was unconstitutional in

that it gave arbitrary rights to the
city council. Justice Campbell wrote:
“ The reasons given for this decrease
in value will apply with equal force
to any other residential district,
either of the first or second class.
The complaint states tha^ children
wiD be obliged "to cross through
streets. That matter may easily be
remedied by compelling vehicular
traffic to slow down at designated
croBsing:s.
Tretpati Argument Ruled Out
“ There is no virtue in the argumeni; that the children will trespass
on private property within the vicin
ity of the school. There is sufficient
remedy at law to prevent such tres
pass.
“ Then thejf complain- of noise that
children will make. There is a double
street car line on one of the adjacent
streets. These cars in their opera
tion are not noiseless. They are run
from early morn till eve and far into
the night. They pass and repass
many times every hour.”
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Many Interesting Figures Being Reported for
1933 Official Catholic Directory
Official reports on individual Colorado parish statistics for
1932 present much interesting information. The seventy-one
parishes thus far submitting data show healthy spiritual condi
tions (the diocese has 107 parishes with resident priests, ac
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register. We Have Also Our cording to the 1932 Directory). Because some parish figures
Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of G. Service, the'Central Vereln Service, the Fidea Service and the California Catholic Press Service are not yet available, the present records are not final; never
theless they reflect general spirited activity in Catholic circles.
VOL. X X V III. No. 11.
DENVER, CO LO ., TH U RSD AY, OCT. 27, 1932.
$2.00 PER YE AR Thirteen Denver parishes, exactly one-half the total, and fiftyeight parishes outside Denver have filed their reports, which
will be used in preparation of the Colorado section of the 1933
Official Catholic Directory,

Side Chapels. at Seminary Are
Qifts of Mullens, Mrs. Sheedy

4^:

Art Museum Offers Lecture
{■ Service for Study Qroups
Instruction service offered by the
Denver Art museum adds greatly to
the understanding and appreciation
o f the collection of fine prints at the
Denver Public library, available to
club and school grojjps throughout
Colorado. As was explained in an
article in The Register recently, the
library’s fine prints of famouf~t)aintings may be borrowed by individuals
fo r a period of one month, one on
each library card. These are slipped
into frames fo r display in the home.
The Carnegie collection is intended
mainly for use of groups in the state
that wish to study art.
The Denver Art museum co-oper
ates in furnishing a lecturer who
will explain any of these exhibits,
discussing the particular phase of art
it represents, and so on. This de
partment is under the direction of

li PRAISE III K. OF C.
m i l ARIICLE
John H. Reddin, Denver attorney,
supreme master of the Fourth De
gree K. of C., has the feature article
in the current release of the K. of
C. National News Service, issued
from New Haven, Conn., and dis
cusses the work of the Fourth De
gree. He gives specific mention of
Denver work and aims, telling about
the long-established Christmas work
|i| in orphanages here and a plan for
f the establishment of a uniform drill
11 corps. In part he says:
The Fourth Degree in its nature
i ^ n d purpose is patriotic and educa% tional. It is the high degree of
honor in the Knights of Columbus.
Its ceremonial is based upon an ex
alted concept of American patriotism
and teaches an enduring apprecia
tion of our American institutions,
reverence for the constitution of the
United States and the founders and
preservers of the republic, as well as
an appreciation of the part our Cath
olic ancestors have played in the dis
covery, exploration, evangelization
aijd the making of America. The
Catholic citizen becomes amazed
and thrilled at the splendor of the
panorama spread before him. He
is at once proud of his '.Catholic
heritage in this land.
But in addition to all this, the
Fourth Degree, through its assem
blies and its supreme officers, under
takes practical work that benefits the
country and the Church. The Fourth
Degree members in every council
form themselves into a separate body
called an assembly, having separate
meetings, separate officers and sepa
rate ritual; nevertheless, they are in
no wise the superior of the council,
but an adjunct to it and work in har
mony with it. There are assemblies
everywhere in the United States, in
Canada, in Newfoundland, Mexico,
Puerto Rico and the Canal Zone.
They meet once a month. They pro
vide intellectual and social enter
tainment for themselves and formu
late* plans for ohe or more outstand
ing patriotic, educational or char
itable functions in the year.
Take Denver assembly, for inti
' (Turn to Page 4 — Column 2) ~
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Donald J. Bear, recently appointed
educational director of the museum.
The extension of - this work, which
has been carried on for some years,
is made possible through a grant of
$ 10,000 made to the museum early
this year by the Carnegie corpora
tion, made largely as a reward fo r
the outstanding work of the Indidn
Art department under the direction
of Frederick H. Douglas. Mr. Doug
las will be glad to furnish exhibits
and lectures on Indian art.
As the Catholic contribution to art
has been a tremendous one and as it
is well represented in the fine print
collection of the library, an excel
lent opportunity is offered to Cath
olic study clubs, schools or other
groups to learn of Church art under
the guidance of experts. Authorities
at the museum are anxious to help
the study of art in any way and em
phasize the fact that their service
is available to any school or group
in the state.
In addition to the lectures and cir
culating exhibits, the Denver Art
museum has a number of permanent
exhibits of paintings, statuary, ceram
ics, etc., that are of great interest,
especially those of early Catholic art
in the Southwest. In the new Mu
nicipal building the museum will
have fourteen galleries devoted to
collections covering all types of art.
These will be in place about the
middle of December. Through The
Register, museum authorities extend
an invitation to Catholic schools or
other groups to -visit these exhibits.
Further information about any of the
lectures or exhibit services offered
by the museum may be obtained from
Donald J. Bear, Chappell house,
1300 Logan street, Denver.

Christ the King
Feast Sunday
The novena in preparation for the
Feast of Christ the King is being well
attended at the Cathedral and will
come to k climax with a Solemn Pon
tifical Mass, beginning at 10:15 Sun
day morning and special services
Sunday evening.
The Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D. D., who
will preach Sunday morning, will
sing the Pontifical Mass. The Rev.
Dr. Hugh L. McMenamin will prob
ably be the speaker at the evening
rites. The chief purpose of the no
vena is to pray for a cessation of
religious persecution, especially in
Russia, Spain and Mexico.

A1 Smith’s radio address Monday
evening was the most forcible talk
of the present Presidential campaign.
Because he tore the hide off the
forces that aroused a campaign of
bigotry against him in 1928, he was
accused of bringing up the question
of intolerance. It might have been
better politics to wait until after the
November election, but A1 knew what
he was doing. No man was ever given
more shameful treatment in Ameri
can history than he was four years
ago. Those who were responsible
know at least, by this time, that they
did not get away with it. They kept
the greatest statesman of his age out
of the White House, but they did not
cow him.
•
There is no religious issue in the
present election. People will vote in
accordance with the insight they have
into economic issues— and also in ac
cordance with the ability they have
to fool themselves and to be fooled
on such questions. This paper never
gives political advice except when a
clear-cut religious or moral issue is
involved. The Church, as ti Church,
neutral in party politics. Never,
theless it is well to remind voters
that indifference to the issues
neither good Americanism nor good
Christianity. We can never expect to
put through the economic program of
practical Christianity if we rema
indifferent to the ballot box. Further
more, we cannot expect to overcome
the organized efforts of sectarian
minorities. The Church is not in
party politics, but it most certainly
is interested in seeing that public jus
tice is done.

Colorado ii being offered the usual
crop o f initiated legislation. Several
new tax schemes are proposed. Vote
the way you want on them (you’ll
da it without' oiir telling you any
how !), but ask yourself these ques
ALTAR IN BLESSED VIRGIN CHAPEL
tions; Is this thing going to increase
The beautiful side chapels of the a free-standing altar is greatly pre my personal taxes? If it adds a new
source of public revenue, will some
;
St. Thomas’ seminary chapel / and ferred.
other tax be reduced or removed? Is
the altars recently installed ip/them
The frontal of the mensa on each it fair to the general public and to
are the gift of the J. K. Mul^n heirs altar is beautifully embellished by
and of Mrs. Denis Sheedy. % is mag means of sculptured ornaments of other individuals besides myself?
nificent gift is but one o f^ a n y gen marble. The dosel back of the mensa
It is the writer’s opinion that tax
erous donations to various Catholic is ornamented with gold mosaic
institutions in the dioi^se made by niches, supported by four polished eating officials, like all the rest of us,
the Mullen family. 'The two main marble columnettes. The statues of can get along nicely with a reduced
side chapels and their altars are the the Blessed Virgin and S t., Joseph revenue and that there is no sense
gift of the Mullen family, while the are beautiful inlaid mhrtle figures at all in giving them more to spend.
chaijel of the Sacred Heart a?^d its that are perheps the mostHmpressive Two sets of income tax proponents
altar are the gift of Mrs. Sheedy. found anywhere in the W ^ . The are battling over their respective
measures. It would be wise, no doubt,
The statue for the Sacred Heart altar two main side chapels are ap^
will arrive in Denver this week. The ately vaulted and decorated to c^ r y to put certain .burdens on incomes
that now go on other heavily-laden
Mullen family gave the side chapels out the mysticism prevailing in t
things, but the writer cannot see any
and altars of the Blessed Virgin and sanctuary.
\ (Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
of S t Joseph.
The high altar of the chapel was
XThe side chapel on the heraldic
donated by Paul Mayo, in memory of
north of the main altar is dedicated Mrs. Margery Reed Mayo, and has
to the Blessed Virgin and' is erected been installed since last May.
in memory of Mrs. Mullen. The
At the present time there are still
chapel on the south is dedicated to
St. Joseph and is erected in memory lacking proper illuminating fixtures
of Mr. Mullen. These altars are for the interior of the. chapel. This
placed in the two most outstanding offers a splendid opportunity for
and important of the side chapels— some individual to contribute a useful
there being six side chapels and six and lasting embellishment to the in
The Rev. Roch (Francis) Knopke,
chantry chapels. The altars to the terior,' further adding to its final 0. F. M., a Denver boy, a member
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph are on completion and beauty, and perhaps of the New York province of Fran
the axis with the transept, and from establishing a memorial to some rela ciscan Fathers, sails for China on
the sanctuary all three altars are tive of the donor. Likewise, it is de November 18. He will be accom
sired to have some stained-glass win panied by four other young Francis
visible.
These side altars are of excep dows, particularly for the sanctuary. can priests— Fathers Victorin Rostional beauty and liturgical correct
boschil, 0. F. M.; Julius Dillon, 0.
ness. They are composed in con
F. M .; Cletus Hughes, 0. F. M., and
formity with the high altar and are
Aloysius Reilly, 0. F. M.
executed in the same materials; and,
Father' Roch is the son of Mr. and
while they are not of the same mag
Mrs. F. J. Knopke, who reside at 949
nitude, they possess the same relative
Ninth street in Denver. He is a for
beauty and dignity.
mer member of St. Elizabeth’s par
ish, which is cared 'for by the New
All structural parts of the altars
York Franciscans? As a boy. Father
are built of Botticino marble, hold
Roch attended S t Elizabeth’s paro
ing as nearly as possible to one color,
chial school. He later took his high
a material which wears well and
school course at Regis high school.
which will always appear fresh and
Being acquainted with the Francis
clear, as well as precious. The result
cans from his early boyhood. Father
is that all the exposed portions of the
Roch acquired a love for the order
altars, including the reredos, the
and left for the Franciscan novitiate
mensa, the predella and the steps,
are all built of the same marble, lend
Ugly rumors have been circulated at Paterson, N. J., in August, 1924.
ing an atmosphere of great dignity against State Senator Ira L. Quiat, He received the habit August 21,
and impressiveness. The altars are in connection with his candidacy for
free-standing on all sides, and do not Denver county judge. The Register
come in contact with the chapel is not interested as a paper in the
wjlls. From a liturgical standpoint. outcome of the election and does not
believe that the opponent of Senator
Qiiiat is responsible for 'the rumors,
but it wishes to stop them. Mr. Quiat,
one 6f the ablest of the men in the
senate, has been working for a con
solidation o f public school districts.
There are many hundreds of them
in Colorado and the overhead cost
is scandalous, but there is great op
position to consolidation because a
The Rev. Joseph Oldenburg, who was number of jobs would be abolished.
pastor at Holly, has been granted a Consolidation ought to come, never
temporary sick leave. The Rev. Aloy- theless, just as there should be far
sius Hilbig, who until several months fewer counties in this vast b.ut thinly
ago was pastor at Delta, has been settled state; In order to alienate
named pastor at Holly.
Catholics, some persons have spread
Father Hilbig attained his silver the rumor that Quiat Vished to in
jubilee as a priest this year and took terfere with Church schools in the
an extended vacation after resigning consolidated movement. The charge
the Delta parish, of which Father is absurd. We know that the sen
Joseph Minot is now pastor. For ator has no such intention and that
some weeks Father Hilbig has been his record is sych as to leave no doubt
at St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver, about his high motives, So d o ' not
since his return from the East.
be misled.
Father Roch Knopke, O.F.M.

Several Transfers Are Made
Among Priests by Bishop
Several transfers among priests
were announced this week by the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D. D.,
Bishop of Denver. The Rev. W. F.
Richardson, for some years chaplain
of Mt. Alverna convent and St.
Francis’ sanitarium, 326 King street,
Denver, has been named chaplain of
St. Clara’s orphanage, Denver. The
Rev. Louis A. Benkert, a Precious
Blood father, chaplain of St. Clara’s,
has been transferred to the position
that was held by Father Richardsan.

ABOVE 10,000 IN
STATE OUTSIDE
CAPITAL CITY

The 71 parishes have recorded in
one year 1,481 Baptisms, of which 1,246 were infants and 235 adults.
The 13 Denver parishes had 888 in
fant Baptisms and 109 adult Bap
tisms. Holy Trinity parish o f Trini
dad leads in infant Baptisms with
448; this includes, however, the par
ish missions, about 25 in number.
Sacred Heart parish of Durango,
with about 14 missions, reg;istered
360 infant Baptisms; Our Lady of
Guadalupe parish at Antonito, with
12 missions, had 315. The highest
individual record o f infant Baptisms
among parishes without missions is
that of St. Cajetan’s, Denver, with
300 Baptisms. The 58 parishes out
side Denver had 75 adult Baptisms;
Denver’s thirteen reported parishes
baptized 109 adults, led by St. Cath
erine’s with 31.
ST. CATHERINE’S LEADS
o
IN CONVERT PROPORTION
In the convert field, St. Catherine’s ’ parish of Denver easily
leads with 31 conversions, about
one-seventh o f the total number, 239,
reported for the 71 parishes. Holy
Ghost parish of Denver is second
with 25 converts, St. Joseph’s third
with 16, St. Francis de Sales’ fourth
with 14. The Cathedral report, al
ways the largest, is not yet in. Out
side Denver, St. Louis’ church of
Englewood leads with eleven con
verts. The 58 parishes outside Den
ver, with 119 conversions, are vir
tually tied with the 13 Denver par
ishes’ record o f 120.
r The schools operated by 32 of the
71 reporting parishes enrolled 6,729
pupils.’ Of thestf, 3,262 were boys,
3,467 girls. Ten of the 13 Denver
parishes list 1,548 boys, 1,604 girls;
22 parishes outside Denver list 1,-

714 boys and 1,863 girls. Annun
ciation .parish of Denver leads the
diocese with 578 pupils; S t Francis
de Sales’ of the same city is a close
second -with 634. Outside Denver, S t
Patrick’s church o f Pueblo is ahead
with 485 pupils, followed by Holy
Trinity o f Trinidad, with missions,
enrolling 458. (Walsenburg not yet
reported).
The records of deaths show that
358 died, in the 13 Denver parishes,
460 in the 58 outside parishes, total
ing 818. In the 13 Denver parishes
268 marriages were performed; the
58 outside parishes report 309 mar
riages. This is a total of 574 mar
riage.? in 71 parishes.
HOSPITAL PATIENTS IN
DENVER TOTALLED 11,211
Three Denver hospitals, staffed by
231 sisters, cared for 11,211 pa
tients in the past year. St. Joseph’s
hospital and Mercy are virtually tied,
the former having nursed 4,103 sick,
Mercy hospital having nursed 55 less,
or 4,048. The third, St. Anthony’s,
reports 3,060 patients. Outside Den
ver, eight hospitals, with 135 sisters,
took care of 10,112 patients. St.
Mary’s hospital of Pueblo is far ahead
in tjiis list, having cared for 3,545
sick within the year. The eleven hos
pitals in the diocese thus far report
ing have cared for 21,323 patients.
Four reported orphanages are
sheltering 645 children, of whom
360 are girls, 285 boys. St. Clara’s
orphanage, Denver, cared for 226;
this included 148 girls.and 78 boys.
Queen o f Heaven orphanage listed
150 girls, and the Mt. St. Vincent
home 148- boys. These institutions
are in Denver. Sacred Heart or
phanage of Pueblo housed 121 tots,
62 girls and 59 boys.

Local Jesuit Writes in Harvard
Review About Economic Reform
The practicability o f Pope Pius
XI’s encyclical “ Quadragesimo An
no” in the workday world was
brought to the attention of business
men of the nation this month in an
article written by Mr. Bernard W.
Dempsey, S.J., published in The Har
vard Business Review, widely circulabgd among businessmen and finan
ciers of the world.
Mr. Dempsey, young Jesuit scholas
tic, is well known in Denver, having
taught at Regis three years, one of
them last year. His reputation in
the social and economic fields has
gfrown by leaps and bounds as the
result of recent writings on the prac
tical aspects o f many social and eco
nomic theories. In Denver he took

Departure Rite Hetd for Local
Man Going as Priest to China
1924. He took his philosophy as a
Franciscan cleric at S t Bonaventure’s college, Allegany, N. Y., where
he received the degrees of bachelor
of arts and master of arts in 1928
and 1929, respectively. The solemn
profession o f the young cleric took
place August 25, 1928, and he was
sent to Holy Name college in Wash
ington to study and complete theol
ogy. While there he received the
degree of bachelor of sacred theol
ogy from the Catholic University of
America. Father Roch was ordained
to the Holy Priesthood in the Cathe
dral of Denver June 9, 1931. He
immediately volunteered for the Chi
nese mission district in charge of
the New York Franciscans and was
accepted by his superiors. He will
be stationed at Shasi, Hupeh, China.
The departure ceremonies, an an
cient Franciscan rite, were held at
St. Frtneis’ friary church in New
York city on October 23. There,
prostrate before the Very Rev. Fr.
Jerome Dawson, O. F. M., acting for
the Father Provincial, the five mis
sionaries heard read the letters from
Rome commissioning them to go .to
China and preach the Gospel; They
were given the cross of the mission
ary, and received the kiss of peace
from the fifty priests of the order
who attended the ceremony.
Father Roch’s new address will be
Franciscan Fathers of l^ w York,
Catholic mission,
Shasi, Hupeh,
China. The many friends of the
young missionary wish him God^speed
in his journey, and success in his la
bors in this difficult section of the
Lord’s vineyard.

Priest Brothers
Are at Littleton
The ROv. Edward Flynn of
Plain, 'Iowa, and the Rev.
Flynn of Dubuque, Iowa, are
ing their brother, Father Leo
of Littleton.

Belle
Louis
visit
Flynn

an active part in the Catholic. Confer
ence on Industrial Problems held
last spring and was among the prime
movers in the first annual Colorado
students’ conference held at the" state
capitol building, with the various col
leges and universities representing
nations in a “ little League o f Na
tions.” The inter-college conference
was sponsored by the University of
Denver foundation for the advance
ment o f social sciences.
Because the encyclical was ad
dressed to the Bishops o f the entire
world it could not descend to prac
tical details, for national differences
are too great. Mr. Dempsey’s article
was written to develop certain prac
tical suggestions applicable to,-Amer
ican' business.
As a solution to. maintaining a liv
ing wage and raising the ■plane of
the working man to a status entailing
some responsibility, Mr. Dempsey’s
first suggestions call for a revision
in the mode of employing men and
the method of paying them. He calls
attention to the fact that the em
ployer is primarily-interested in the
thing produced; that the essential
thing in. p r o d u c t i ;is the co-opera
tion of all on the job, and that the
present method of “ man-to-man” re
lationship— each with his individual
contract with his employer and each
being paid for his time--—is no longer
conducive to .the best interest of in(T urntoP age4 — Column S)

Postulants for the new Western
province of the Sisters of St. Fran
cis, who are in charge of St. An
thony’s hospital, Denver, are now
stationed at the hospital, two being
received recently and two more be
ing expected soon. These girls will
be here for a. short time, probably
a month or so, and then will be sent
to Lafayette, Indiana, where the
mother house o f the order is situ
ated. Postulants undergo six months’
training before they are accepted as
novices.
Eventually it is planned to have a
novitiate established in Denver, but
the depression makes the erection of
new buildings out of the question
now. Facilities at St. Anthony’s do
not permit of extended training of
postulants or novices at the present
time.
!
Three of the four new. postulants
at S t Anthony’s are Western girls,
though none is from Colorado. The
other grirl is from Toledo, Ohio, and
has been ordered to Denver for Rer
' health.

Blessed Sacrament Parish

6T . V IN C E N T S A ID
W IL L M E E T T U E SD A Y

St. Vinesnt's Aid will*hold its reggulsr mcmthly meeting Tueedsy, No.
PRESCRIPTION EXPERTS
P A R K H I L L D R U G C O . YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS US’ vember 1, at the home of Mrs.
George Kearns, 1326 York street.
Phone YOrk 1188 for Your Drug Store Needs
Father Gprman, C. M., of St.
E. 23RD AND DEXTER
Thomas’ seminary will address the
B rut ’ s Ice Cream
Prompt Service
Cut Prices ladies. Paul Horan will spe*k tor
the Community Chest.
George W. Kerwin, Csthedrnl solo
BROTHERS P H A R M A C Y
ist, win be in charge o f an excep
tionally fine musical program.
Halloween Candies and Novelties

The Drug Store Complete
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Political Advertisement

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
Democratic

Mark in
This Column

ALVA B. ADAMS X

A Man o f C ourage and
T ested U sefu ln ess
ber of the Senate. It Is sufficient to call
attention to Senator A d ^ s ’ distin
guished service as a member of the Pub
lic Lands Committere under the leader
ship of Senator Thomas J. Walsh in the
investigation of the Naval Oil Reserve
frauds and the Teapot Dome Scandal.
No public service rendered in a genera
tion equals in importance and results
that of this committee. Senator Adams
was recognized by all as the right hand
man of Senator Walsh. The records of
the hearing, the press and the Congres
sional Records bore_ frequent testimony
to this fact.
Senator Adams’ political activities
have ever been on the side of honest
government and of liberal and progres
sive policies. He is not a recent convert
to liberal policies now that such have
become popular.

AS FRANKLIN D, ROOSEVELT is
the man of the hour nationally, so is Sen
ator Alva B, Adams in the Senatorial
race. He proved his willingness to defend
the public against unbridled and power
ful, selfish interests during his brief but
effective-Senatorial record.
No stronger testimonial of his ca
pacity and services could be asked than
the following statement of Senator
Thomas J. Walsh o f Montana; ‘T hope
Colorado will return^ Alva B. Adams to
the United States Senate. He was of im
mense assistance to me In the Teapot
Dome investigation. During those trying
times I was closely associated with Sena
tor Adams and formed a high regard for
his ability.”
Space does not permit o f a detailed
statement of all his activities as a mem

The Election of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Alva
B. Adams Will Be Colorado's Contribution to
'
the Forward March of Progressive Democracy.
Hear Senator Thomas J. Walsh Friday Night at Municipal
.Auditorium 7 :3 0 P. M. or Over K O A at 8 :0 0 P. M.
— POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT-
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all roads lead to

D an ie ls & Fisher^s

The Denver Dioceeim Council o f W., which ehe recently attended vin.
Catholic Women will hold its regular Charleston,'S. C. Miss Mary Cough
uarterly conference in Fort Coi lin, national director, who also was
ns Wednesday, November 2, Local ; iresant at the convention, will bring
arrangements will be made by Mrs. ;o the conference a national con
W. N, Keeley, president of the Altar tact, The national convention was
and Bosary society. 'Mrs.
'
“T, A. Cob. of unusual interest to the Denver
griff, presld
isid<ent o f the council, will unit, as the most important report
preside at the business session*, presented, that o f the family educawhich will convene in St, Joseph'* ;ion committee, was the outgrowth
of a resolution adopted at the na
school hall at 10 a, m.
The pastor, the Very Rev. Dean G. tional convention held in Denver in
Joseph LaJeunewie, will open the ;l330, a speaker at the Fort Collins
deliberations with prayer and words quarterly will be Dr. P. J. McHugh.
o f greeting, Mrs, CoSgriff’s message The conference will include in its pro
will touch Upon the highlights o f the gram efforts toward fprther organi
national convention of the N. C. C. sation o f the council, formation of
The Greatest Sale in the History of
^udy clubs and plans for the annual
diocesan convention, to be held in
a Great Store
Denver in January. Following the
conference in Boulder last April the
Altar and Rosary society of Fort
Collins, with the encouragement of
Father LaJeunesse,. took steps to
ward organizing a study club under
guidance of the council, with Mrs,
W. I. Brooks as ebaiman. Informa
tion was furnished by the council
Greatest
Watch the
on request o f Mrs. Brooks.
(Bletted Seerement Parish)
Forty Hours’ devotion will open
Following luncheon on Wednesday
Values
Newspapers
Friday morning, October 28, with a and before assembling for the after
noon
session,
a
visit
will
be
made
to
High Mass at .8 o’clock, and will
of This
Every Day
close Sunday afternoon at 3:30 Holy. Family ehurch, where the pas
o’ clock.
Service, consisting of the tor, the Rev. J. P, Trudel, S. S., will
Rosary, sermon and Benediction, will give Benediction pf the Blessed SaeGeneration
for the
be held Friday and Saturday eve rament. Guests will then ba given
opportunity to visit the workrooms
nings at 7 :30 o’clock.
'The hours for Sunday Masses have conducted by Father Trudel and his
been changed to 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, sister, Miss Ernestine Trudel, where
9:30 and i l o'clock, The 8:30 Mass the Mexicans are taught to weave
blankets, rugs and baskets, the sale
is the children's Mass.
Two new members, . Mrs. W. o f which helps these workers to be
Dinan and Mrs* Kidd, attended the self-supporting.
meeting o f St, Rita’s circle on Frl' DEANERY FOLLOWS
day at the home of Mrs. J. J, Bark- DIOCESAN PROGRAM
hausen.
Mrs. C. W, Rowe was
The Denver deanery, following
awarded the ^uilt offered by the the program o f the Diocesan council,
members of the circle.
has been holding its meetings in difThis has been
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, assisted by farent localities.
Miss Martha Balkin. entertained St. made possible by the heartening en
Joseph’s circle Friday at a bridge couragement o f pastors and members
luncheon. High score was awarded o f their parochial organizations. The
experiment has proved a means of
to Mrs, Forest Fulton.
The St, .joan of Xrc circle met on extending interest in the deanery
Friday at the home of Mrs. A. H. and through the local unit a result
Wyers. Mrs. Ray Courtney was as ant better knowledge of the Diocesan
sisting hostess.
High score was council and National council. It is
noteworthy that many attending
awarded to Mrs. A. B. Wickstrom.
St. Norbert's circle met on Thurs meetings for the first time in, their
day with Mrs, G, Miller, High score own parish have their interest
aroused to such an extent that they
was awarded to Mrs, L, A, Wilson,
Three new members, Mrs. A. A. continue to attend when meetings
Frotel, Mrs. Thomas MeSherry and are held at a distance, The visiting
Mr*. Paul Toner, attended the meet has also been of benefit in co-or
ing of the Little Flower circle Fri dinating interest among all Catholic
wnm An^s nrp'flnl
T.nfi nns.
organizations.
day at the home o f Mrs, F. J. women
Danahey.
The response at the last deanery
St. Rita’s circle was hostess at the meeting, which was held in St, Cath
third game of the bridge tournamen : erine’s community hall, stresses this
Friday night, October 21. High point. On that occasion the roll call
\
scores were awarded to Father showed the following organizations
Flynn, Mrs. P. H, Callahan, J , J officially represented: Tabernacle soGallagher, Mrs, Anna Liese, Mrs. P. claty, by Mrs, H. F. Merrywi
S. Dolan, Mrs. Homer Anderson, Mrs, Friends of Sick Poor,- Mrs. T. C. McH. J. Collins and Mrs. A. B. Wick Elroy • Queen of Heaven Aid, Mrs.
strom. A door prise was won by
U. Tremlctt; Sacred Heart Aid,
Mrs. M. J. Sweeney.
Mrs. M; J, Grotty; Catholic Daugh
Following an evening of bridge at ters o f America, Mrs, M. J, O’Fal
the tournament, Mr, and M i«.,P. H lon; Queen’s Daughters, Miss Clara
CUS E B H A gl, paol'.
Callahan entertained Mr. and Mrs. Courtney; Ladies’ auxiliary, Knights E R H A R T ’ S B A K E
S H O P 87 SO. PROADWAY
J, Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. W olf and o f St, John; Regis High Mothers’
Complete Line of Bake Goods and French Pastries
Mr. and Mrs. C. Findle at a supper club, Mrs. H. A, Grout; St. Clara’s
party.
Aid, Mrs, Peter Golden; St. Vincent’s Made of Purest Ingredienta-xQuality and Service Our Slogan
Miss Marie Pigeon attended the Aid, Mrs, Ralph W. Kelly; Loretto
football game at Boulder Saturday Heights alumnae, Miss Marie Coffey;
PARSON’S BAKERY
and was a dinner guest at the Alpha St, Mary’s alumnae, Mrs. J. B, Hun
ter;
Cathedral
P.-T.
A.,
Mrs.
Robert
Quality Goods
Tau Omega house in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P, Blakey of Casper, Kelly; St Francis de Sales’ P.-T. A., PHONE SOUTH 0975
126 B R O A D W A Y
Wyo., were week-end guests of Mr. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins; St. Catherine’s
C. T.-P. A., Mrs. Wilbur Zinke; St.
and Mrs. E. H. Pigeon.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reilly of St, Francis de Sales’ L e ^ u e of Sacred N E W FA SH IO N CLEANERS A N D DYERS
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES LOOKING LIKE NEW
Louis, Mo., are guests of Dr. and Heart, Mrs. Frank Hynes, and the
LET US CLEAN AND PRESS THEM REGULARLY
following Altar and Rosary societies:
Mrs. J. J. Reilly.
We Are Plant Qwnerp— Not Agents
SPRUCE 0079
Dr, W. W. Krana is confined to Blessed Sacrament, Mrs, George 530 E. ALAMEDA
Steele; Holy Ghost, Mrs. Grace Law
his home by a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Felling enter ler; Cathedral, Mrs. C. J. Dunn; St.
tained at a bridge dinner on Wednes Catherine’s, Mrs. H en ^ L. Weber;
"b B S ?
St. Elisabeth’s, Mrs. Elizabeth Jasday evening,
M EAT MARKET
Mrs. Thomas Phoenix represents ter; St. Francis de. Sales', Mrs. W,
Blessed Sacrament parish in the C. Kimmins; Bt. Joseph’s; St. Louis’,
QUALITY MEATS
Englowood, Mrs. James Jackson;* St.
At Reasonable Prices
Needlework guild,
We Deliver
The Rev, Stephen Egan, 8 .J., was Rosd o f Lima’s, Mrs, Alvey,
Previous meetings were held at St,
a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. E
Mary’s, Littleton ;• St. Louis’, Engle
H. pigeon on Monday evening.
Mary Jane Collins, assisted by her wood, and S t Francis de Sales’ par
mother, Mrs. C. C. Collins, enter ishes. Mrs. Cosgriff urges a full at
tained a number of her little friends tendance o f the diocesan board and a REMEMBER YOUR DEPARTED LOVED ONES FOR ALL SOULS’ DAY
at a Halloween party Thursday a ft large representation o f affiliated
ERVINGTON FLORAL SHOP
groups at the Fort Collins confer
ernoop.
ence, and cordially invites all inter,
Cut Flowers - Floral Designs - Plants
estod Catholic women to be present,
DECORATE YOUR GRAVES WITH OUR EVERLASTING DESIGNS
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
PEARL 5533
— WE DELIVER—
38 BROADWAY

a

Anniversary Sale

Denver Parisli to
Observe D Hours’

Tabernacle Group
GROUP
to Meet on Nov. ‘ STUDY
MEETS NOV. 3
The November meeting of the
Tabernacle society will be held at the
home of Mrs. T. A. C o ^ f f , 1130
East Seventh avenue, op Friday, No
vember 4, at 2:30 p. m. The Rev.
W, J. O’Shaughnessy, g, J „ will be
the guest speaker of the afternoon.
An unusually delightful musical
program will be given by Miss Mary
Eleanore Figgen, popular soprano.
Miss Figgen** accompanist will be
Oliver W. Gushee.
The new president, Mrs, D. P. Sul
livan, will preside at the meeting.
The ladi#s of the courtesy com
mittee, o f which Mrs. William H.
Andrew is chairman, assisted ^
Mesdames John B. Hunter, H. F.
Merryweather and Ralph W. Kelly,
will aid Mrs, Cosgriff in receiving the
members.

GUILD T O H A V E

ED c.

aud/tm<7 and

Denver Diocesan Council to Hold
Quarterly Meeting in Ft. Collins

s o c ia l

a t

The Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
Study club will meet at the Catholic
Daughters' clubhouse, 1772 Grant
street, on Thursday, November 3, at
12 o'clock. The president. Miss Mar
garet Fallon, will preside. The proCTam, the first of a study o f legis
lative questions under the direction
o f Mrs. James Jackson, will be pre
sented by Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon and
Mr*. J. A. Seubert. All permanent
members are expected unless reser
vations are cancelled by calling the
courtesy chairman, Mrs. J. H. John
son- Hostesses assisting Mrs. John
son will be Mrs. W. W. Adam* and
Mrs. Thomas G. Barry.

NU NS GIVE RE PO RT
OF W ORK IN MONTH
The

monthly

meeting

of

Gie

m e e t Friends of the Sick Poor was held

The Seton guild will hold a social
at the regular monthly meeting, to
bci held at the home o f Mrs. Feld,
95o Garfield street, on Thursday,
November 3. This will be the first
anniversary meeting. The last meeting w ^ aI big success. Six new members joined, the guild at the silver
meeting. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Geler in bunco and Mrs. J. Walsh
in five hundred. This was called a
silver meeting because each person
present made a donation, which was
greatly appreciated.
All members are urged to be pres
ent and to bring some friend to the
social. "Hie business meeting will
be called to order at 1 p. m., and
the social will «tart at 2.
A subscriber o f The Register wishes
to acknowledge favors received from
the Sacred Heart, through the intercession of Our I^dy of Angels, St
Benedict and St. Anthony.

ST. FR AN CIS’ C O M M U N IT Y STORES
*76 SOUTH LOGAN 8T.

W. A. OSBORN

L O G A N

g e n e r a l r e p a ir in g
*•* TELEPHONE FEARL >»#6

Creas^g, Washing, Storage— C«*oline and Oil, Towing

“ W HERE-CAN-I-BUY-IT?”
A Directory of Favorably Known Firms
DRY GOODS

The firms lirted here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

at Corpus Christ! convent on Tues
day afternoop. Mrs. T. C. McElroy,
the president, presided.
«
BUILDING MATERIALS
The report of the sisters for the
month was as follows: 38 cases at
tended, 1161.95 material a.«sistance Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
rendered, 560 hours of nursing given
TAbor 6204
and 145 visits made. The society was
glad to welcome Mrs. M. T, Johnson Cement - Planter - Mortar
as a visitor and Mrs. A. J. Bonino as
Metal Lath - Stucco
a new member. Father Shea, S. J.,
of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish exDENVER
ilained the beautiful services of the 2363 BLAKE ST.
ass.
Mrs. John Schilling and Joseph
SERVICE STATIONS
Newman delighted the society with a
group of songs.
Ne waiting in line . , . show now
g^olng on • > > th* SILVER DOLLAR
DAYS celebration at the K. of C,
home. Two free trips to the Notre
Dame game in Kama*, all expense*
paid, among the prise*. Friday and
Saturday, tLi- w«j<.

B. E. JOHNSON

M O T (V R S

ROTOLO

BRAOSHArS
1447 STOUT ST,
Full Line Fall and Winter Undenreer
Separate Gannenta and Union Suite
For Meq, Women and Cbildrea.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
UAin 2S0S

MEAT MARKETS

R A B T O A T 'S
M EAT MARKET

SERVICE
Oil and Gas With Us

The Hou.e e( Quality, where the belt meata
at the meat raaieneble prieei may be
obtained.

18th & Waac*

1030 W. Colfax

Colfax A Maditon

KE. 3638

Acroea From S t Lea’* Church

r

f

Telephone. Main 5413

Colorado’* Home Store for Orer
44Y oar*l
Sixteenth St. at Stout— TA. 2181

Lewis* Mdnshop
Features a

Sodality to Hold SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
Card Party Nov. 9 ARE DRAWINQ CROWDS
(St. Catherine’ * Pari*h)
Wednesday evening, November 9,
the Young Ladies’ sodality will hold
its annual card party. There will
be a door prizCj prize for each table
and refreshments.
Miss Lucille
Mannix is chairman of the affair.
Admission will be 35 cents.
This Sunday, thd fifth Sunday of
the month, is the last chance to make
the Rosary profession ov faith this
year.
Saturday evening, between 7:30
and 9:30, the senior division of the
Children of Mary will hold its'grand
Hallow'een part^ in the gymnasium.
Fftnents will please come for their
daughters not later than 10. O’ clock.
boys have their party the foklowing Monday night.
A number of ladies of the parish
are sewing in their homes the cut
out garments furnished by the Amei-ican Red Crops, to be used for the
needy this winter.
Leo and Elizabeth Mundwiller,
brother and sister-in-law of D. A.
Mundwiller of this parish, were killed
last week on Thursday in an acci
dent in Gray Summit, Mo.
Last Sunday, Margaret Earline,
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
E. P, Kirk of 4853 Elm court, was
baptized. The sponsors were John
H. Donohue and Cecilia Donohue.
Mary Ann, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gebhard
of 4895 Julian street, was also bap
tized Sunday. The sponsors were
Walter Koerber and Anna Marks.
Mr. Shananan of 4456 Alcott
street is quite ill at his' home.

The Knights of Columbus home
seemed the gathering place of all
Denver Catholics and their friends
Thursday night as the Silver Dollar
days began with a bang. Various
booths were well patronized and the
different games of skill offered were
especially popular. The unique char
ity carnival extends through till Sat-

urday night and if anyotie missed thfe
first evening it behooves him to at
tend Friday or Saturday to have the
time of his life. Fun galore may be
had. Valuable prizes are awarded
each evening, including a $25 door
prize Friday^as on the opening pight,
and $500 in cash Saturday night.
One of the most attractive prizes is
two tickets to the Notre Darae-Kansis university football game at Law
rence, Kansas, November 5, with aU
expenses paid.
Silver Dollar days’ receipts will go
to the St. Vincent dc Paul shelter
house and the Knights of Columbus
welfare work. This money enables
tile Vincentians to keep open a
house where needy an<j shelterless
men may gain a night’s lodging and
meals. Without the help given by
the K. of C. benefit the house p rok
ably could not keep 'open, and the
need of its continuing is more urgent
this year thai) ever before. Bishop
Vehr has given his most cordial ap
proval to the affair. It is expected
that a generous attendance will be in
evidence Friday and Saturday nights.

m yiNAS TROOP
10R i CO ID T
Nov. 5 Date for Presentation
o f “ The Most PopulaivMan”

Charge Purchases Deferred to Dec. 1st

621 Sixte&ith S t

E. C .M .

(St. Dominic’* Pari*h)
“ The Most Popular Man,” a mirthprovoking comedy in three acts, will
be presented by the Aquinas players
of St. Dominic’s Friday evening, November»4, at the North Denver high
sefiool auditorium. The leading roles
will be played by Walter P. Keeley
and “ Goodie” Egan, supported by
the following cast: Margaret Reilly,
William Schwartz, Wilam Lutz, Fred
Kirk, Catherine Coursey, Charles
Kunzic, Ellen Patrick, Catherine
Willier, Geraldine Yeggt and Doro
thy Morrissey.
The entertaining'
theme of the play and the excep
tional talent o f the cast give assur
ance of a delightful evening.
Washington. — The progress of
The following were awarded prizes
Catholic education in the United
at the recent card party: Door prize,
States is revealed by the biennial sur
one ton of coal, Mrs. Catherine
veys taken by the N.C.W.C. Depart
Reilly; prize cake, donated by,Mrs.
ment of Education. Detailed results
J. P. O’Herron, Miss Mary Gartland;
of the latest survey, that for 1930,
in the various games, Messrs. J. J.
extra fine wool flannel—
are given in the 1932-1933 edition
Kelly, James Kirk, James Riordan,
of the Directory of Catholic Colleges
extra fine tailoring and
John Volk, Joseph Gardner, William
and Schools, which is now on the
Seiwald, Earl Shovlin, Joseph Cour
assured full cut. A smart
press and will be available November
sey; Mesdames William Currigan, W.
lounge robe with notched
15. The following summary is here*
Moran, J. Cuthbertson, S. E. Lavin
lapel
collar — Tie-sash
presented to give a general view of I n
and Martin Lardner, and Miss Fran
$30 to
the growth of each of the five divi
with hand-drawn tassels.
ces O’ Gara.
sions
of
the
Catholic
school
system:
A chapter of the Third .Order of
Double breasted. W ide
London.— The Rev. Mr. Vernon C.
The 1930 survey shows that a total
$40
St. Dominic was held last Sunday
range
o f choice solid
Johnson,
distinguished
convert
from
of 2,598^669 students enrolled in
evening. The .subject of meditation
Anglicanism
whose
reception
into
the
colors — the colors men
10,439 Catholic schools of all classi
was “ The Dominicans and Devotion
Values...........
fications. Compared with the figures Church created a sensation some little to the Poor Souls.” As the threelove' to wear. Complete
time
ago,
made
his
first
public
ap
FORTY HOURS‘ DEVOTION
for 1928, the year of the last pre
year term of officers had expired, an
•ixe range — small, med
Week of October 30: Denver, vious survey, the 1930 results bring pearance at a Catholic function when election was held. • Mrs. P. B.
ium, large.
he was subdeacon at the annual Mass
Blessed Sacrament; Durango, Sacred out the followirig facts:
Thurnes was chosen prioress and
$40 and $45
Heart; Grand Junction, St. Joseph’s;
A gain of 203, or approximately 2 here of the Beda association.
Mrs. Ward Anthony sub-prioress.
Father
Anthony
Thoroid,
newlyLittleton, St. Mary’s; Pueblo, St. per cent, in the total number of
The following councilors were ap
H. S. & M. Suits,
A Man's Flannel
Mary’s; Wray, St. Andrew’s (may Catholic schools; a gain of 476, or .6 ordained son of the editor of The pointed: Mesdames Frahcr, Keniery,
Dublin
Review,
was
the
deacon,
the
be 13 Hours’ ).
per cent, in the total number of in
Overcoats and
F. V. O’Brien, J. J. Kelly and Cath- j
R obe at a Remark
structors, and a gain of 60,097, or Rt. Rev. Msgr. C. Duchemin, rector erine Murray, and the Misses Davof
the
Beda
college,
was
the
Topcoats ..............
ably L O W Price ,
2.4 per cent, in the total number of
Legion Honor* Princeton Prieit
celebrant, and the Rev. Ronald oren, Mary Gartland, Margaret j
Pi^ceton, N. J.— The Rev. Quit- students in attendance.
Reilly,
Mary
Vidmayer
and
Celeste
|
Knox, another distinguished convert,
Thurnes. It is planned to have a
man F. Beckley, 0. P., Catholic chap
Seminarie* Total 187
Snle— T tu M anshop—
preached.
large class for reception and profes
lain at Princeton diversity, was
The 1930 survey, treating of edu
The Beda college, Rome, exists
elected commander of Princeton post. cational institutions under their principally to take care of late vo sion on the Feast of SL. Albert the
$25 to $30
$,
street Floor—Entrance
No. 76, American Legion.
various classifications,- reveals a total cations, and among its students today Gi'eat, recently canonized, which
Slreotiy on Sixteenth Street
of 187 seminaries in the United are many men ^wo made successes falls on November 15.
Suits
He— Phew! It’s hotter than
Mrs. Catherine Lawler visited her
« ir —at Lowte’
States. Thtse were divided into 99 in other careers before studying for
She (warningdy)— Robert!
major seniinaries staffed with 886 in- the priesthood. The Beda association brother and sisters, Dan, Mary and
and
He------------yesterday.
s^uctors and with 7,632 students en consists o f past students and, as as Sarah Tracey, while en route to Los
Angeles.
rolled, and 88 minor seminaries sociates, friends of the college.
Overcoats...
Members of the Blessed Virgin so
staffed with 1,021 instructors and
HELP THE POOR SOULS
A difitinguished gathering attended
Readers are again reminded of with 10,863 students enrolled. The the annual banquet which followed dality were entertained at a card
the All Souls’ day indulgences. By total enrollment for both classes of the meeting of the asociation. Many party held at .the home of Miss Eliza
Fine Suits & Polo Coats, full cut and belted
a decree of Pope JPius X, under seminaries was 18,495,in 1930, or, converts were present, including beth Achen Tuesday night. It was
date of June 24, 1914, the faith compared with 1928, a gain of 1,158, Lord Clonmore, formerly an Anglican .the first of a series of card parties
all ’round. Small charge for alterations.'
or 6.7 per cent, in enrollment.
ful can gain a “ Toties Quoties”
clergyman, who was recently re to be held at the. homes of members
Catholic colleges and universities ceived into the Church. Another in of the sodality in the coming months.
plenary indulgence, applicable to
the souk in purgatory, in all the totalled 162. They were staffed with teresting person present was the Rev. The object of these card parties is to
churches,* public and semi-public 7,768 instructors, and were attend Sir John R. O’Connell, who was or raise funds to aid the parish. In
chapels of the diocese, from noon ed by 105,926 students. The total dained three years ago at the age of conjunction with these card parties,
the sodality will award a Dominican
of November 1 to midnight of No enrollment in these institutions shows 61.
Sister doll. The sale of Christmas
the largest percentage of gain when
vember 2.
cards has been abandoned for this
The usual conditions of Confes compared with the results o f the Atheist Leader Battles
year. The co-operation of the so
sion, /Holy Communions and a visit 1928 survey. The total enrollment
Catholic Use o f Armory dality and members of the parish
to the church or chapel are pre in this class of schools increased by
scribed.
•
. 18,895 students, or 21.7 per cent,
New ' York.— Letters to Governor may make possible the realization oft
between 1928 and 1930.
These Roosevelt, Acting Mayor McKee and a sum equal to the amount formerly
schools were attended by a total of other public officials were made pub realized by the sale of Christmas L A K E S Q U A L IT Y M A R K E T
— M EATS—
•53,929 male students and a total o f lic by Charles Smith, president of cards.
IT TAKES THE
3(517 W. 32NC AVE.
TO MAKE THE
50,898 female students; 1,099 were the American Association for the Ad
TELEPHONE
REMEMBER THE
AND PAYS THE
not classified. The colleges were di vancement of Atheism, Inc.', protest NUN’S GOWN, WORN BY BRIDE,
GALLUP
4405
TO BUY THE
MADE INTO VESTMENT
vided into 73 men’s colleges and 89 ing against the use of the 106th In
CHURCH IN YOUR WILL
London.
—
The
gown
and
veil
women’s
colleges.
fantry armory, Brooklyn, for the
Form o f Bequest for Establish
Pillon Fuel & Supply Co.
The normal schools totaled 44, and celebration of a Pontifical Mass by which Miss Hilda Foley wore at her
ment of Funds for Education
wedding to John H. Morecroft, a
were
staffed
with
1,075
instructors.
the
Catholic
Students’
Mission
Cru
$ 5 .5 0 upUo^At” $ 2 .5 0 up
^
of Priests:
The total enrollment was 9,781 stu sade on October 2 and threatening Londo.n journali.st, at Our Lady’s
W. 25th and Decatur
GAIIup St 25
“ 1 hereby gfive and bequeath
F. A. MUMFOHD, Mgr,
dents, of whom 707 were male and court act.ion to bar a boxing bout church, Hythe, Kent, were made by
to the Roman CathoUc Bishop
9,074 female. The total enrollment there “ for the benefit of the Catholic the bride some months previously
of the Diocese of Denver, Colo
for her sister. Miss Patricia Foley,
of normal schools shows a loss of 3,- Big Sisters.”
J i'
rado, the sum of ?......................
to wear when she‘became a member
009 students, or 23.5 per cent, com
a N r i N r.
gothic grotto
for the education and for the
of a religious community^ And now
V.^ 1
VJ
1545 WELTON STREET
pared with 1928. This loss is ex CATHOLIC POETRY SOCIETY
maintenance o f students study
plained by the attendance of stu
Tony Ferraro and His Ten-Piece Orchestra
HOLDS PUBLIC MEETING the gown is to be made into ve.sting for the priesthood.”
S.Vdents at universities and colleges. Of
New
York.—
Katherine Bregy and ments fo r their brother, Victor Foley,
Friday,
Saturday and Sunday Nights
i
A permanent burse for the
who
is
a
Marist
student.
the total number of normal schools, Theodore Maynard, two eminent
perpetual education of a semi
six were for religious men, 33 were Catholic poets and lecturers, were on
narian is $6,000. Any portion,
for religious women, and five offered the program of the Catholic Poetry
however, o f this can be le ft
courses for men and women.
society’s public meeting, held on the
The sum of $350 will take care
Growth of High School*
evening of O ct 24, in the auditorium
of a student for one year.
Catholic high schools and acad ot the Carroll club, here. The Catho
For further information, ap
emies, in 1930, were 2,123 in num lic Poetry Society of America is dedi
ply at Chancery Office, 1536
ber, were staffed with 14,307 in cated to the purpose of promoting
Logan, Denver, Colorado.
structors and were attended by 241,- a Catholic poetic movement and tra
869 students, of whom 102,094 were dition; of creating a common ground
boys, 135,120 were girls, and 4,655 of discussion for Catholic poets,
were not classified. Compared with critics and those interested in poetry,
the returns for 1928, the total en and" of co-operating in the general
rollment in this class of schools rep advancement o f Catholic art and cul
O L IN S E R M O R T U A R Y
O L IN S E R M O R T U A R Y
resents an increase of 16,024, or 7.1 ture in the United States.
Speer Boulevard at Sherman
S M * *n t h at Boulder .
per cent, in the two-year period.
Catholic elementary schools were
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
7,923 in number, were staffed by a
total of 58,245 instructors, and were Vote for Adams Is
attended by .a total of 2,222,598
Progressive Step
pupils, o f whom 884,235 were boys,
911,267 were girJs, and 427,096 were
No Charge for Storage and Insurance
who are left behind. It meets
The election o f Alva B. Adams on
Y O U , good sir, arc a substan
unclassified.' The total eprollment
of the elementary schools in 1930, November 8 will be another, victory
that urgent desire to do some
tial business man, wise and fair
Charge* A r; Made for Taking Down and Putting Up Only.
compared with the total enrollment for the progressive cause in the state
of the same schools in 1928, repre and nation. His election will make
thing worthy of their love. It en*
in your dealings, devoted to
Prompt Service— Expert Handling
sents an increase of 27,029 pupils, Colorado a definite militant force on
dures in the memory for years,
your family. There are many
or 1.2 per cent, in the two-year the side of liberalism in the national
congress. Further, his election is
period.
a
source of deep abiding comfort,
like you in Denver— sensible in
The advance of Catholic education necessary tp hold and consolidate
more precious than any jother
is most striking when a study is made the ground that has already been
other things, but occasionally in
of the growth of the Catholic school won.
possession.
clined to strange notions.
At the recent session of congress.
Telephone PEarl 8224
1388 So. Broadway
system from 1920 to 1930. This
study shows that from 1920 to 1930 Senator Costigan made a remarkable
You have been heard to say that
p o l i t i c a l ADVERTISEMENT
schools of all classifications increased fight, “ against heavy odds, for the
T o fulfill this purpose, the funer
1,733 in number, or 19.9 per cent, tause of humanity. Colorado must
when you pass on, you hope
teachers increased 29,037 in number, sen'll to the senate a colleague who
al service must be truly appropri
or 53.5 per cent, and the tota l, irf- win stand with Costigan in the
they’ll just put you away some
ate and beautiful,such as Olinger
Vote for
erease in the number of students in critical struggle that will take plaCc
where and not bother about a
this period was 617,618, or 31.2 per in Washington. Failure to elect
Mortuaries have the finest facili*'
Adams would mean that Colorado
cent.
funeral ceremony. . . The idea
would have two senators who would
ties to provide. The cost is no
work at cross-purposes on vital ques
Democratic Candidate for
seems
to
be
that
a
funeral
service
39 Given Major Orders
higher than elsewhere. W e cor
tions, and who would kill each other’s
is simply a tribute, soon over and
in St. Louis Archdiocese votes. This- would mean that Colo
dially invite you to send for our
rado would be without real repre
St. Louis, Mo.— Thirty-six deacons sentation in the senate of the United
forgotten.
helpful booklet,“ Look
ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8, 1932
and three subd'eacons were ordained States for the next four years.
by Archbishop John J. Glennon, D.
ing Ahead,” m ailed
But it is vastly more than that.
Colorado knows where Adams
D., at Kenrick seminary October 16. stands, and so does the nation. In
free on request.
Those ordained will be raised to the his brief term in the senate to fill a
First and foremost it is for those
priesthood in June.
vacancy, he made a notable record.
Throughout his term, his vote was
MEXICAN ARCHBISHOP’S
invariably cast with those who place
OFFICE IS SEARCHED human rights above property rights.
Mexico City.— A dispatch from He has shown himself worthy of
Guadalajara said that police search trust, for which he is entitled to the
ed the office of the Archbishop Oc confidence of the voters o f the state.
TH E ZIM M E R M A N M ERCAN TILE CO.
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
tober 22 and subsequently reported Special interests will have no place
Sixteenth at Boulder
W « l 38tb « d Inrbv
3700 N a n j. Straal they had discovered subversive propa in Senator Adams’ program. He will
No arrests were made. The go to the senate committed stead
Denver
Call Gallup 0741 n* r ed a w h ite st****
Call Gallup 09M ganda.
All Departments: GAIIup 0303
attorney general issued orders for fastly to the theory of equal rights
TELEPHONE the search. The same dispatch re for all, special privileges for none.
F^DE^AL BLVD. M O T O R W A Y C O AL CO.
CALLUP 1827 ported the 26th regiment had been
Born in Colorado, the son of a
Complete Catholic Per«>onnel and Equipment
sent to the Los Altos region of Ja former governor, Adams has been a
ALL STANDARD COALS
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
Sack Kindling lisco to maintain order. The Jalisco successful business man, cattle grow
Sack.Coal
— Direct From Mines—
state legislature at Guadalajara er, lawyer and banker. He is, more
Tune in en THE OLING^R -QUARTETTE Monday and Thur*day at
October 20 adopted a law limiting over, an experienced and succe.ssful
The-Thrill of Finding Everything You Want is Hardware, Sporting Goods, priests in the state to 56— one for legislator and knows his state from
7:15 P. M.— Station KLZ.
Toys, Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store each 50j000 persons. Previously the end to end.
A vote for-A dams is a progressive
authorities asserted they had uncov
GEORGE M AYER H AR D W A R E CO.
' t t » e e e e e * e e e e e » e e e e e e e e e » e e e e e e » e » i’e » e » » e e e » e e e e e e e e 4 '* 4 '* * 4'e * * e e * * « n m s •♦♦♦♦*
step for every Coloradan.
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEy*tone 4291 ered a plot for a religion^ revolt.
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OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears In its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Oftdials 'of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Wo hope The Register will be read In every home of the
Diocese.
Wo urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
i
4 - URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. B, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.

.
(Continual! From Page One)
need of an income tax until there ha* haen a radical revision downward
in other form* of taxation. He it simply not intere»ted in the near-bank*
ruptcy of some portions of the state because of the extravagance of tehool
boards and other mad-houta tax-spending; the only cure for this sort ef
thing it to make the expenditure* fit a reasonable income, not >to S^k new
sources of revenue and graft.
i
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Rrgialnnala
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
Sex
cation
Public directors of youth, awhra
that their charges face muah sexual
incitement today, ^ c c r e ly strive to
help youth by seX education. Their
motives are- lommendabls) their
means, education, seems very neces
sary; but the method they employ
is futile. Sex education given by
these secular directors is not an ef
fective method; the very antidote
given, education, instead of lessening
immorality actually arouses sex in
citement.
Catholic educators agree that sex
education is necessary. To maintain
silence on a question so vital to plas
tic youths is to abandon them to the
teaching of sensualists. Ignorance is
not the same as innocence; at times
ignorance is dissipated only at the
cost of innoesnee. It is a false shame,
called prudery, that advocates a bar
ren silence. In decrying false shame,
however, we do not minimize the
value of true shame, that sentinel
of pUfity which warns the virtuous to
beware.
But the present secular method of
sex instruction fails in a cardinal
point. It may educate the mifid, but
it does not train the will. Knowledge
alone will never lead to virtue. Of
itself, knowledge is not a moral
power; information does not keep a
ih^art clean; education is not a seda
tive o f human passion. There is more
than instruction in education, as
there is more in man than mind—
there is a will. True sexual guidance
r ust, therefore, include the develop
ment of the will, the training of. the
soul. If the mind expand v ^ le the
will remains stunted, a spiritual mon
strosity will Insult.
True sexual guidance must, then,
emphasise the moral, the supernat
ural aspect. Knowledge alone Is a
corpse; just as it takes a soul to ipoVe
a body, so it takes the grace of Ood
to make sex instructions elfeative. Re
ligious principle must dominate pre
ventive education; for religious re
straint is th^ foundation of the whole
moral edifice. Fear of disease may
restrain for a time; but religion
erects chastity into a virtue instead
of dragging it down to a hygienic
precaution. Religion lifts up above
the danger rather than simply guard
ing against it> 'Thus understood,
proper sexual instruction, given with
a holy earnestness and a kind o f con
secration which springs from the
high morel-religious conception of
things sexual, cannot fail to help
youth.— Rev, Albin H. Ratermann.

There U a good deal of battling alto over the gasoline tax. That tax
would be a fine thing if ona could be sure that the money was hv'"| prop
erly spent) blit there it plenty of reason for believing that a considerable
portion of It hat been going toward*_^ the upkeep of preposterously unimpor
tant county officials instead of into roads, as the law requires. When the
legislature wanted to investigate this matter, the political leaders called
a halt— the question was too touchy.
"f"
Colorado has well-engineered roads, but on the whole the state is sadly
behind tome sections of the country in its length of paving, especially in
continuous stretches. Because of this, it would be wise not to haVO the gaso
line tax reduced, but to keep up the tax only in cate there it tome chance
of getting a better disposition of the funds. Especially should every effort
be made to see that the fund* go for the uses to which they are supposed
to be nut.
We have no direct evidence of road graft, but bate our statement* on
the articles in the dally pres* when the matter was beipf dUeutied around
the legislature.
,
It it silly to allow the money to be distributed in the present fashion
when Colorado cannot boast of a tingle paved road crossing it in any dlMC*
tion. We have, it it true, a good deal of paving, but potty local polities ha*
Doing the Right Thing
been allowed to play havoc with our roads. The writer, having driven just
Catholic papers, with few excep
a few day* ago from Reno, Nevada, to Sacramento, San Francisco, Fresno
and then to Lot Angeles, California, heaved many a sigh when he thought tions, follow the mind of the Church
of his numerous gas tax pennies spent in Colorado and the little we have when political campaigns are being
conducted.
In other words, while
to show fojr them in comparison with California.
practically all of them urge their
readers as citizens to do their civic
duty by going to the polls on election
day and voting, they express no'
opinion as to the merits of political
parties or political candidates. This
neutrality is adhered to by most of
th^ Catholic papers unless there is a
for men to realize that they have religious issue Involved. It is a good
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
sVistem in a country like ours, where
Sunday the Church celebrates thfl trusted too long in men and not th^ere is no union of Church and
caps
to
appear
m
public
and
eccleFeast Of Christ the King. Whenever
State. It keeps enemies of the
a new danger has threatened the worship to Christ the King, they Church from declaring that she is
world, our Holy Mother the Church have been observing the Feast of meddling in politics, very often the
has prayerfully appealed to Christ Fools, which in the Middle Ages same enemies whose own Churches
under some new title appropriate to marked that day on which those, seem to be more jjolitlcal than re
the special favor petitioned, This ordinarily in subordinate positions, ligious.
thought and the algnftcande of this enjoyed a brief Supremacy, a day at
Most of the readers like such a
feast are strikingly appropriate at tended by great buffoonery and li stand. There are a few, however,
cense.
,
Surely,
the
analogy
is
not
the present time when the world is
who, claiming they have inside in
crying out for some one to lead It hard to see. The past .decade of formation on what is for the best in
out of chaos. If alt the world would statesmanship and economic leader terest of both Church and State,
return to the worship of <Christ the ship has truly been a Feast of Fools. Would prefer a .little leeway. They
King and strive to live according to It is time that we got back to the would like to have the papers come
the principles He taught, all of the definite principles and leadership of out for their party or candidate, but
pjeesant suffering and universal con Him, who is a King above all kings. to leave the others severely alone, A
It is time that we put an end to our
fusion would pass away.
Catholic paper that would make a
Fools' holiday.
People have been looking too long
practice of endorsing, editorially,
to their human leaders to solve thej ^ Only in a steadfast) loyal allegi various candidates, for pay, could
problems that are harassing ' the ance to the kingdom of Christ can command enough revenue to make Up
world. They are beginning to realise, the individusl, Society and the State for many lean months.
at last, that the world is drifting find iruition of their hopej and as
While commending politicians edi
into still more distresiln# times. The pirations. Obedience to the Church torially, for pay, would be unethical
means
obedience
to
the
State.
A
gloom of hopelessness has settled
and despicable as well on the part of
over men because they realize, at loyal sense to one bespeaks a loyal Catholic papers, we are at a losg to
co-operation
with
the
other,
and
last, that their leaders have failed In
figure out some people’s reasoning,
their every promise. It is time, too. thus the individual, society and the or rather lack of it, when they comState Will flourish in- their destined
end in virtue of their subjection to
that kingdom of which Christ is King. German Clergymen Warn

WORLD HAS CHOICE OF CHRIST
AS KING OR OF REIGN OF FOOLS

l i i i o i i c y o u ii IS
Ill IM O liy JESTS

Washington.— A large audience,
composed of distinguished represen
tatives of Washington’s diplomatic,
governmental, social and educational
circles, October 22 heard l 8-yeaf-old
Georges Pol Domine of Prance, a
Catholic, win the seventh annual In
ternational Oratorical contest here
with a stirring address on “ The At
tachment of French Youth to Tradi
tion and Progress.”
. The judges awarded second place
to Miss Lucylle D. Goldsmith, the
American representative in the con
test, while Charles G. P. Smith ofEngland received -third honors. R.
Eric Boden of the Irish Free State
was the other Catholic in ths finals.
The international title which the
French youth won last week had.been
held by another Catholic, Heifrl R,
M. Van Hoff of Holland, winner of
the contest last year.
Following the decision of the
judges, the winner’s cup w»s pre
sented to M. Domine by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. James H. Ryan, rector of the
Catholic University of America.
The judges were His Excellency,
Dr. Miguel Cruchaga Tocomal. afflBassador from Chile; His Excellency,
Dr. Eric Hendrick Louw, minister
from South Africa; Dr. Louis H.
Micheli, charge d’affaires of the
Swiss legation; Dr. Henry Grattan
Doyle o f George Washington univer
sity and Dr. Paul Gleis of ths Ciatholie University ef America.

DENVER K. OF C. GIVEN
NATIONAL RECOGNITION
(Cantinwad From Pag* Ona)
stance: every year for more than ten
years it haa put on a Christmas en
tertainment in the Catholic and
Protestant orphanages of the city
and gives ei^h orphan inmate a per
sonal, individual gift, just what the
child has asked for. This annual
affair costs over $1,000. Denver
assembly will bo active in the com
ing year along additional lines. One
of the projects in contemplation is
the organization o f a uniform drill
corps to appear in public and eccle
siastical functions. Other aWembltes
throughout the country engage in
different activities, all within the
spirit and purpose of the Fourth De^ e e , such as lectures on educa
tional and historical subjects, patri
otic celebrations, restoring historic
Catholic landmarks, placing Catholic
literature in non-Catholk colleges.
Juvenile court work, scrutiny of leg
islation affecting the Church and
Catholic
institutions,
providing
scholarships and many other lines of
endeavor too numerous to mention
in this brief article. One could pick
out dozens of assemblies from New
foundland to Lon Angeles that are
doing some really big and worth
while things.
Now, besides all these local ef
forts, the supreme assembly, which
is the national organisation of the
Fourth Degree, has carried on in a
national way, especially in patriotic
undertakings. In 1912 it onginated
the nation-wide froe lecture plan
which has been in operation ever
since. In the war it placed the Cath
olic Encyelopedtk in all the canton
ments, it helped furnish entertain
ment for the service men to the ex
tent of several thousand dollars.
LiikeWiae it contributed to the Oath-

plain about paid political advertise
ments in Catholic papers. Neatly
every time The Register publishes a
paid political advertisement, which
cannat in any manner be construed
as editorial recommendation, we are
target fo r invective, usually by some
courageous soul who either calls up
and hai not the nerve tg give his
name, or by some equally militant
person who pens a nasty note and
does not go through the formality of
Signing his name to it. At any rate,
such people berate us, and give us
either a tongue or pen lashing, for
no other reason than that we believe
in conducting a newspaper on sound
business principles.
The worst kind o f a bigot we can
Imagine is the man or woman who
can’t see anything good in the Re
publicans bscause he or she happens
to be a Democrat, or one who can't
stomach anything the Democratic
party sponsors because he or she is
a follower of Republican standards.
Certainly, both siaes should be given
the opportuhity to state their cases.
We would not have any semblance
of representative government left if
either side were denied that right.—
Hubert A. Smith.
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Main 5413

Local Jesuit Writei
on Economic Reform

AWNINGS STORED
For the W inter

(Centinttad Prom Page Ona)
duStry, from the standpoint of either
the worker or the employer.
In its place Mr. Dempsey proposes
the collective labor cantract, because
under such a division of labor the
thing produced Is a Co-operative ef
fort. “ Under this plan the contract is
made with the group for what is
really a ttoup effort; the men are
paid, not lUdmdually for what they
do Individually, but collectively for
what they do collectively. They are
paid on the bafiis o f the Job. . . •.
This method automatically eliminates
many of the costs of supervision, for
the group become its own task mas
ter and the work Of the timekeeper
becomes Of secondary importance.
This gives the workers, especially the
mote competent ones, a voice in the
management, and combined with a
reasonable profit-sharing plan fur
nishes a strong stimulus to increased
production.”
The workingmen’s associations and
the collective bargaining and re
muneration as useful weapons to
labor and aids to social justice would
lead directly to International Co
operation in the solution of larger
problems of competition— a plea of
Pope Rios’ encyclical— Father Demp
sey believes.
In the first place, the Rope’s prin
ciples, when applied to business,
.would call fo r the further association
o f employers and then the associa
tion, o f representatives of both the
workers and employers to oo-operate
in solving problems 6f the industry
as a whole, with the State taking a
middle ground as umpire and arbiter,
when necessary.
Carrying the thirfg a step further
in the nation and then among the na
tions, the results would be, as
summed up by-Mr. Dempsey, the fo l
lowing:
“ Capital cannot do without labor,
nor can labor do without capital.
Let them settle their differences in
representative assemblies. One in
dustry canuot do without another;
let them plan their activities In a
national economic council. One na
tion cannot do without another; let
international differences be, at least,
mitigated by conference between the
accredited representatives of demo*:
cratic industry in each nation. To
accomplish this, less damage need be
done to our legal framework than
has been done by any recent amend
ment. We can ^easily stretch our
concept o f what 'constitutes a con
tract in restraint of trade. We have
done it often previously on less
provocation.”

Sanity In Literature
Signs of returning sanity in lit
erature are received with ioy by
many who have wearied of the mis
placed emphasis of a certain class of
writings. Brofessor Denis Saurat of
the University of London, speaking
to Columbia university students at
New York, say? that the modern
“ school of emotion” in literature, as
represented by D, H. Lawrence,
James Joyce and Ernest Hemingway,
is disintegrating. “ The sense o f re
sponsibility, which was lacking in the
last ten years, seem's to be return
ing,” he declares.
The chief subject matter o f litera
ture, as Professor Saurat points out,
is a description of love. Therefore,
any literary school, if it has any real
originality, has to have a new descrip
tion o f theemotiorf of love. The .eal*
ists o f recent years have concen
trated on the physical side of love
to the exclusion of the moral or In
tellectual— an obviously warped pres
entation— and on the fragility of
love, fidelity being considered a rara
avis practically as extinct as the dodo,
with jealousy and pain as the domi
nant notes.
This leads to a cynical view Of hu
'OUr skill at the SILVER
man nature. In a large portion of
modern magazine stories divorce is DOL^Ar DAYS aalebratioa, Friday
presented not as an unfortunate in and Saturday nighty this weak, at
stitution of present-day life, but as the K. et C. hama. Opportunity and
the solution o f all unhappy mar ehallanga are beckoning. Lot’s go!
riages. You are not satisfied in your
present relation? Don^t worry about
trying to adjust yourself to yout
lawful mate. Get a divorce and
marry again; you cannot help but
do better., This Is their suggestion.
In such a diicken add egg affair
it is hard to tell which comes first,
the cynical attitude in literature or
the cynical attitude in life; or
whether they Just go hand in liand.
It seems likely, however, that the
dally presentation of such theories
in the reading matter of thousands
o f people must be of some influence.
And it is exteremeiy encouraging to
find decency again being protrayed
as something normal and desirable.—
Millard F. Everett.
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laternatifldal Farley Needed
What with election ballyhoo at
its height, with politicians Striv
ing
arouse the enthusiasm of the
nation and the party orators every
where clamoring for votes, the men
who would lead the nation out of eco
nomic chaos apparently have lost
sight of the fundamental problem,
USE
700 LawreOM Strwvt
namely, how to restore the buying
power of the nation. And as one re
MASn 8314
C O R B E TT’S
views the uneertain and none-tooconvincing political restoration pro
grams one is more and more inolUied
Dwnror > • Colof«46
to hold with Herichel Deutsch, writ
W AA
ing in “ Advertising and Selling,”
when he says that there Is no hope
of restoration coming from the poli
ticians, who are busily making things
t.
worse, fie says the most sane solu
'
tion to the economic problems can be
found in an international Conference
Von Papen Against Reds i f businessmen, who, being “ inter
‘X
Berlin. — A group o f Catholic ested only in improving international
Litauv relations,
rviHiiivnSf vuuiu
niaiiB deals
Qtsa and
could make
clergymen and the chairman of the trade
Westphalian Workers’ association arranfemants untainted by pooHtieal
have addressed an open letter to expedience or nationalistic feervor.”
Mr. Deutsch points out that
ths the
Chancellor von Papen charging that
certain provisions of his economic whole world is going nationalistic. He
program "give Communism a chance” calls attention to the “ Buy British”
instead of private initiative, as in advertisements in Brltleh newspapers,
tended. The letter expressed fear the “ Buy German Goods” posters in
Germany, the “ Hungarian Goods for
that bloody uprisings might occur.
Hungarian Money” slogan, the “ Buy
OliC army huts in Canada, and In Native” movement in India and the
Don’t wait until you can put $100 in a savings
1917 and 1918 staged patriotic cele “ Invest In France” slogan of /the
French—
all
o
f
which
are
being,
brations on Washington’s birthday in
account. Make a start with what you have, even
over thirty cities throughout the backed up by tariffs end embargoes.
With such a situation existing and
country.
After the war, the Fourth Degree with “ Waves of propaganda piling up
if it’s only $5. Regularity is the key to success
inaugurated a gp'eat plan o f real a spirit of Insularity, of national hyperconsclousnass
and
o
f
antagonism
patriotism to stop the falsification of
ful saving.
American history, to exalt the Amer toward neighbor,” how can the world
ican ideal and to strengthen the h ^ e to put people back to work and
spirit Of American nationhood and bfing back the buying power o f the
solidarity. It established the Knights masses? he asks.
Evei*y dollar that you save by self-denial pays
Mr. Deutsch believes that the buslof Columbus Historical commis« 0n,
composed ef noted Americans, and nesemen’e conference could intelli
awakened the people to the false gently deel with tariff urohleme and
dividends in mental comfort. If you need money
propaganda subtly administered In could at least put tariff rates on a
stable
basis.
“
For,”
he
says,
"the
in
our American schools through soin an emergency that savings account is your
called revised history textbooks, stability of tariff rates is just as bad
which sought to change for the as their height. At the present time
young the aspect o f historical evSnts there it a major change o f some k in i
friend.
and the character of our great his every six weeks.”
The
nationalistic
feeling
Is
fight
torical parsonages. Historians, pub
licists, statesmen and genuine Amer ing against world unity, he points
out, and without that unity there
icans have praised this work.
'fhe Fourth Degree is now, and. can't be much hope for recovery. He
for seven years past has been, en is convinced, "no country, no mat
gaged In promoting a national prise ter how rich in natural resources and
essay contest among junior and Sen skilled labor, can be entirely selfior students in all public and paro sufficient today.”
It would appear that Mr. Deutsch
chial high schools throughout the
country on patriotic and historical has Aitten close to the seat o f the
subjects. National prizes aggregat trouble. At least he’s closer than the
ing $ 1,000 and district prizes of political platforms.*—Edward C. Day,
$150 are given. The first prize this
17th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, President
year was won by a student in (lonTo kcap the wheal* of charity
necticut; the second prize in 'Virginia
werklng— SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
and the-third in Central Illinois.
These facts ought to appeal to calabration, Friday aad Saturday this
every earnest Knight of Coluntbui. week, at the K. ef C. homo, 1S78
Why not joih the Fourth Degree?
I Grant street. Admission froe.
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Sewing Groups Are T
Busy at Charities

AFTER THE SACK OP ROME by Alaric in 410, no more burials took place
in the Roman catacombs. The early spread of Christianity is well illustrated by
the reliable estimate of de Rossi that In the zone'.Jying within three miles of the
walls, more than five hundred miles of subterranean galleries had been tunnelled
and that the number of Christians buried therein must have exceeded 1,700,000.
Having heard that Horan & Son Service is always the most complete re
gardless of the cost of service selected, people in all walks of life, in their hour of
bereavement call HORAN’S OP COURSE.

Horan & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors
The Best Eventually Costs Less

1527 Cleveland Place

Phone KEystone 6297

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MRS. C. N. KOHL
HEADS P.-T. A.
AT ST. JOHN’S

(Catholic Charitiot)
A number of women are busy at
the sewing rooms of the Catholic
Charities office making over clothes
donated for needy parish school chil
dren. On the days these women do
not occupy the rooms, representa
tives o f Various Catholic groups sew
on material donated by the Red
Cross. Garments finished will be re
turned to the Red Cro-ss for distri
bution to Catholic and other groups
applying for them. In addition to
these garments there will he 50,000
ready-made ones distributed iri the
coming month.
There, is Vieed for
more women to help in the sewing
in the Red Cross^ rooms In the old
courthouse building.
The sewing
groups plan to have 35,000 garments
finished by the first of the year.
The Charities office has applica
tions for placement from a number
of boys ranging in age from 14 to
18. These are mainly orphans who
wish to have a place where they can
earn their board. The younger ones
should be In school, but are Unable
to find work to support themselves,
and accommodations at the Mullen
home for boys are limited. Anyone
who can give a home to one or more
boys In exchange for work would
be doing a real act of charity.Mlss Jane Wlnburn, formerly of
the Charities .staff, now studying in
the National Catholic School of So
cial Service at Washington, D. C.,
writes that she is very bUsy and very
interested in her work. She is doing
field work in the Emergency Relief
bureau.
Workers of the Charities staff are
devoting a ‘ great deal of time now
to preparation for the Community
Chest drive November 12. Several
will serve as speakers. Representa
tives of Catholic young people’s
groups were entertained at a dinner
Monday evening, along with a num
ber of others in the city. . Instruc
tion was given to fit them for Speak
ing in the drive.
The Rev. Henry Ford will return
soon from a two-week vacation in
Seattle.

I Lawrence Lewis §
CAN DID ATE FOR

C on gress

5

Denver District

s

Fully equipped by long business and
legal experience to represent the people
in Congress.

Stands for reduction in

taxbs and governmental expenses by
abolishing useless commissions and of
fices and reduction of salaries of Con

s

gressmen. For repeal of 18th Amend
ment and modification of the Volstead
Act.

%

|| St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
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A C O N I E R ^
Plumbing and Heating- -Hardware and Paints
1076 SO. GAYLORD

SPRUCE 1679

U LLERY A N D D R IN K W A T E R
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
1000 8 o. Gaylord

Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9785

Announcing Opening of

ti

Modern Electric
Shoe Shop
192? EAST KENTUCKY AVE.
‘ ‘Service With a Smile”
A. D. WELLING, Prop.
We Call Far and Deliver

WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garaget
Tar StfvUe^ICCystene 6228

Oflee A Wveheuie, Ittl 20th It.

MEADOW GOLD
C H O C O LA T E SH O W ER

IC E C R E A M
it now for tale at the
Better Dealers
In the pint

“ Carry-Home”
Packages

TH E JOHN A . M A R TIN D r u g CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugi and Family Medicinet
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 1900

Pat'ochial School Booka
\ New and Used at Lowest Prices

HERRICK B O O K & S T A T IO N E R Y CO.
934 irifteenth St.

iKEystone 5470

CRUCIFIXES
THE

HEED II COELEGE
(Regii College)
<.
A triduum In honor of Christ the
King will close at the dollege Friday
morning with Mass and Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament. The
students will receive Communion in
a body at the Mass at 8 o’clock. 'The
triduum opened Wednesday unden
the direction of the Rev. William V.
V. Doyle, S. J. Father Doyle’s ser
mon Wednesday Was “ The Throne of
the Cross;” Thursday, “ The Throne
of the Tabernacle,” and Friday
morning he will talk on “ The Throne
of the Human Heart.”
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S. J., president of Loyola university,
Chicago, and former president of Re
gis, will end his private retreat at
Regis Friday mofning. Father Kelley
expects to return to Chicago.
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers,
S. J., president of Regis college, will
-attend the dedication of the Mary
Reed library at Denver university
Friday. The Rev. Emanuel T. San
doval, S. J., librarian, repTeSefited
the college at the Wednesday night
banquet which opened the three-day
celebration. Father Sandoval is a
member of the Colorado Library as
sociation.
William Walsh, director of phys
ical education at Regis, has intro
duced a course in corrective exer
cises 'in keeping with the develop
ment of the intramural sports pro
gram in the college.
The college librarian and assistant
recently completed binding 1,000
volumes of current magazines, bring
ing that department of the library
up to date.
The result of class elections held
in the high school division follows.
Seniors—-Raymond Enderle, presi
dent; -John Reinert, vice president;
LeWis Barger, secretary; Robert
Gurry, treasurer.
Juniors—-James
Costifan, president; Jack La Torra,
vice president; John Doyle, secre
tary; Charles Cahill, treasurer. The
Sodality o f the Immaculate Concep
tion elected Robert Tierney, prefect;
Gene Latta, first assistant, and Jack
Smith, second assistant.

(St. Jehn't Pari(h)
Mrs. C. N. Kohl of 771 Columbine
street was elected president Of St.
A reader of The Register wishes
John’s Parent-Teachers’ association
to publish a thanksgiving to the. Sa
at the first regular meeting of the
cred Hearth of Jesus for the avoid
society at St. John’s scjiool Monday.
ance of a major operation through
Mrs. Kohl will be assisted by Mrs. A.
the intercession T)f the Little Flower
D. Edmondson as Vice president, Mrs.
and St. Jude.
James Garland as secretary, Mrs. Ed^
ward Eglolf as treasurer and Mrs. G.
(St. Vinoeftt de Paul’s Pariih)
In the epotllght thl* week, Friday
E. Mallett as auditor. One of the
Plans for the greatest bazaar ever and Saturday, at the K. pf C. heme,
first activities of the new society
will be a membership drive, under to be held by the St. Vincent de Paul SILVER DOLLAR DAYS eeUbrathe leadership of Mrs. J. Murphy, to parish are rapidly being completed tien. AH are welceme. Plenty of
obtain the support of all the parents The bazaar Will be held at the Cathe entertainment for the whole family.
for the society’s efforts in behalf of dral school hall, 18th and Logan, $900 grand prize, Saturday night.
the school children. Program, hos Saturday afternoon, and eventnf
pitality, publicity, finance, literature, November 5. No special dinner wl
welfare Snd legislation committee be served, but refreshments consist
chairmen will be named by the presi ing of sandwiches, '’bakes, ice cream
dent, in consultation with the other drinks,** etc., will be served both in
elected officers and the room mothers. the afternoon and in the evening. The FOR G O O D M E A T S
General policies were discussed at pastor, the Rev. Francis Walsh, and
r
Monday’s meeting, but a program of the parishioners of St. Vincent de 613 East Thirteenth Avenue
activity for the year will not he Paul’s invite all of Iheir friends to
agreed upon until the committee enjoy the afternoon and evening,
MAin 9321 •
chairmen are named and have an op and the committee assures a delight
ful
time
for
all.
The
committees
portunity to form their plans. An
illustrated lecture on the care of the in charge are as follows: Donations,
teeth by Dr. G. E. Mallett provided Mrs. Lillian Jacobs: miscellaneous
the Instructive portion of Monday’s booths, Mesdames M. B. Mahoney,
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
program. The P.-T.A. members will Morrissey and Bettinger and Miss
assist Father Smith in riving a Hal Hose Baroch; doll, booth, Mesdames
1030 RspUbllo Bldg.
loween party to the school children Ryan, Bader and Windolph; hope
16th and Tremont Pi.
chest (cedar chest and contents
on Friday afternoon.
PHONE MAIN 1824
The Altar, and Rosary society Will valued at $S0 ), Mrs. Higgins; candy
booth,
Misses
Mary
Munz
and
Ger
hold an afternoon card party at the
school hall on Monday, October 31. trude Kemme; game booth, Mrs. John'
The society has redoubled its efforts Nugent; parcel post, Mrs. J. C. Mur
Doyle’s Pharmacy
to raise funds in view of contem phy; grab bag, Mrs. W. Schrodtj re
The Particular Druggist
plated improvements in the sanctuary freshments, Mesdames Aull, CunningCAMERAS AND FILMS
and sacristy outlined at the last regU' ingham, Murphy, Pfarr and Rausch.
17th Ave. and Grant
lar meeting. Tickets are not being These committees will be assisted by
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
sold for the Halloween party nor are the men of the parish, The grand
Formerly iStb Sod ClstSBon
the members of the telephone com prize is a trip to the Chicago World’s
—
d e l iIIver
v
Y
FREE
mittee calling all the members of the fair for two people, with all expenses
parish. Indications, however, are paid from Denver to -Chicago and re
that there will be a good number in turn on the Rock Island’s fast and
comfortable “ Rocky Mountain Lim
attendance.
Our
ited.*’ Accommodations include two
Preparations ate under way, under lower berths, all meals on the train
Cauinuaity
the direction of Father Powers, to and at Chicago, ten days at the fa
Cars ta East and West
form a parish basketball team to mous Palmer house with double room
'is t and iSIh af Each Manth
enter the Holy Name league. The and bath, cash allowance of S3 a day
East Denver high school gym has each person .for meals, cash allow
Office a Wsrehouse, 1S31 XOUl IK.
been reserved for Monday evenings, ance of $40 for special expanses. The
Service— KErslam
and the young men of the parish will trip may be made at any time in the
be invited from the pulpit Sunday World’s fair. The grand prize will
to assemble Monday for the first be given away the night of the ba
practice.
zaar, Saturday, November 6. MfftnMrs. 0 . B. Thum, accompanied by bers of the parish or anyone desirous
her sons, Morgan and Joseph, and of making donations to the bazaar
MODERATELY R R IG E D < / daughter, Mary Ellen, left Tuesday and unable to deliver their package
lo n h -^ ih s .3 5 f-6 ib s .n 'C ^
of last week on a motor trip. While are asked to Call the rectory, SPruce
^ O th tr Q rad e$2 5 la n iu » ^
gone they Will visit Cincinnati, De 4818, or SPruce 0431.
"-"‘-s.
N. V\WN^\M
pv ^
^^
troit, New York and Washington and
The Newport club entertained
will spend a few Weeks with relatives with a social Tuesday eyenlilg. Music ' S A N D E R S O N S ' in Canada.
was furnished by L. D. Chrieman.
•514 APAPAHOE - lA . Z 59I.
Mrs. Joseph Ryan of 9S4 Monroe Seasonable refreshments were served
street entertained the card club and an enjoyable evening was spent
sponsored by Mrs. Mottcktoh last ^ the forty young people attending.
week. Mrs. John Butler won the 'The next meeting will be held No
first prize and Mrs. Monckton, the vember id Instead of the usual date
Call
consolation prise. Mrs. Joseph Dunn, owing to the bazaar and other con
Jr-, and Mrs. Joseph Walsh were flicting dates. Winriers of the bridge
guests of the club.
tournament are as follows: First
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Record, Mr. prize, 1 10, Mrs. W. Schrodt; second
and Mrs. John Hexing, Miss Anna prize, $5, R. 0 . Schrodt; third prize,
Mae Record and Miss Margaret Mc $2.6(1, Earl Hahn; door prize, $2.60,
Storage & Moving Co.
Beginning
Nally returned to Denver on Monday Miss Loretta Rogers.
after spending a few days at Law- Thursday, -November, 10 and con
Why Take Chances?
tinuing each Thursday for six weeks,
son and Georgetown.
You can have dependable serv
The Masses at JSt. John’s church another series will start,' Bride, 500,
ice and the cost is very low.
Tuesday, the Feast of All Saints, will pinochle or any game desired may be
FEarl 2433
be at 6, ?, 8 and 9:30 o’clock. On played. Each evening of play a free
Wednesday, All Souls’ day, there instruction on contract bridge Will
221 BROADWAY
will be Mass each half hour from be given to all wishing to avail them6:30 to 9 o’clock. Inclusive.
The sclves of this opportunity. Play will
school children will attend the 9 begin promptly at 8:18 o’clock at St.
Vincent’s school hall, 2501 East Ari
o’clock Mass in a body.
The Best in
zona avenue. Admission will be 25
Used
A reader of The Register wishes cents. Everybody is invited.
to give thanks to the Blessed Mother
Furniture
under the title of Our Lady of the
Most Holy Rosary and to St. 'Therese
Casb or Credit
for favors received through, their in
Retail Roams
tercession.
"East Denver’s Largest Drug Store”
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
Hundreds of prizes went home last
night from the SILVER DOLLAR
OFFICE FURNITURE •k
DAYS eelebration at the K. of C,
We rent Folding Chairs, Carll and
ne
home. Many more will be captured
Banquet Tables, Dishes. Bilverwate,
Friday ana flatur^ay this week.
anything in stock. Established 1888.
Bring tha young folks and let them 34TH & FRANKUN ST; KB. 1763
PHONE KEYSTONE 48S2
enjoy themcelves. Admission free.
Free Delivery loifliediately

pniiE II gizmii

The reprefientation of our Savior nailed to the cross
is one of the important sacramentals of our holy
religion.
The faithful are urged to keep prominently before
them in their homes the figure of their crucified Lord,
and the same blessed symbol is generally attached to
the rosary which every fervent Catholic possesses
and uses.
We carry a full line of Crucifixes, both hanging and
standing, in the following materials:
W ood, .metal, silver and gold plated, sterling silver,
solid gold, bronze, celluloid and galalith.
We also carry the Luminous and Radium Crucifixes
which shine in the dark.
Prices Range from 5 ^ up to $ 5 0 ,0 0 .

Jam es Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books
""
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

GUS’S MARKET

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

V O T E E O Q ?.
s:;-

Dentlit

a

JOHNSON

AnnunciationParish
Franklin I^harmacy

| A P f? l0

AND THE
Entire Repu blic a n

T T I':

Ticket

WILLIAM R . EATON
For

G on ^ fessm a ti, 1st D is tr ict

EARL

WETTENGEL

GEORGE A.

LUXFORD
District Attorney

ALVIN H.
P IC K E N S

County Judge
Juvenile Judge

F o r State S en ators
GOLDING

A. J.

FAIRFIELD

SIMONSON

ED W A R D L.

WHEATLEY
F o r State R e p re se n ta tiv e s
JOSEPH A.

W ILLIAM P.

.iMDERSOIV

KAVAAAOH

JUSTIN W .

JOSEPH A.

B R IE R L V

M YERS

W ILLIA M E.

HATTIE E. S.

R E R C H F IE L D

SH ORES

MALCOLM E.

W ILLIAM E.

C O L L IE R

S P A I^ O L E R

CHARLES E.

W IN F IE L D S .

HOLCOM R

TARBELL

JOHN P.

C. COOPER

JA M E S

Y O lT ¥ C

.

T h e s e G aniJidates W ill F a ith fu lly S e rv e
and R e p r e s e n t All the P e o p le o f D e n v e r
VOTE FOR EVERY ONE
(Clip out rhl* Adv*rtl««tneiit and Taka It With You to tlia Polls)
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NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE ACTIVE Girls Sponsor
IN HELPING NEEDY PEOPLE Kiddies’ Bazaar

PEarl 0723

JOHN H. SPILLANE
Undertaker
and

Funeral Director
1545 South Broadway

What do you say to $5,000
for about $3,500 on the
Installment Plan ?
Isn't that buying $5,000 pretty chpap— for only
$3,500 and you do.n’t even have to itave the $3,500
on hand. We sell you the $5,000 on the installment
plan.
Pay only $17.50 each month for 179 months and,
thanks to our safe Success Plan, you own $5,000 at
the end of that period and always your money is

Safe at Home*—in Homes
Your confidence has meant a lot to the success of this
association especially during the past two years.
OUT-OF-TOWN FUNDS TRANSFERRED WITHOUT CHARGE

R E P U B L IC
BUILDING & LO A N A SSO C IA TIO N
KEystone 2357
1711 California

A. B. Williams, Presideot
T. E. Greene, Sec’y.-Treas.
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

— POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT—

George P. Steele
R e p u b licftfi C a n d id a t e fo r

Judge d ^ St^reme Court

The children’s bazaar at the com
about sixty in number, two nights a ing Catholic Daughters’ bazaar will
week. They are very enthusiastic be directed by the Junior Catholic
members of the club and the house Daughters. This part of the bazaar
is Tull of action on the night that will be Saturday, November 12, from
they occupy the center. Ample 11 a. m. to 4 p. m., in the Cathedral
recreation is provided for this group, parish hall.
Games, contests, fish
and the result of organizing this cjub pond, pop stand, hot-dog lunch,
is gratifying and a very favorable candy booth and a program o f music
tribute to the ability of Mr.' Floyd and dancing will be some of the fea
in handling boys.
tures. Children from all parishes of
Miss Anna McGlone rewarded the the city are invited. Programs will
efforts of .her catechism class on be distributed in the near future in
Tuesday of rhis week by entertain the parishes.
ing them at a party at the center.
Preparations for this bazaar have
She had about forty guests, and been going along splendidly. Mrs.
these happy little people in turn re Siewers Fincher will havejjharge of
warded her for her trouble by thor the candy booth, and vsdll be assisted
oughly enjoying the treat. ,
by Mesdames Charles Smith, James
It was very encouraging indeed A. 'Walsh and Bernard Pilz, and
to have a committee of young sodal the juniors.. Girls are to help with
ity men from Regis college call at this feature by donating candy. A
the center to make arrangements for tempting menu for the dinner hps
a group o f Regis boys to do social been planned. The dining room is in
service work. In every community charge of Mrs. J. J. CunWngham,
there is a need o f trained men and assisted by Mrs. T. F. MacMcnimum.
women to give full time to thinking Helen Werle, chairman of the fish
(Holy Family Pariih)
The Student council that was in and planning for the best possible pond, reports unusual success.
Members of the Mothers’ club met
augurated In the tiigh school this use of the leisure hours of boys, men,
year is proving attractive. So far, women and children. The purpose at the clubhouse Friday to make uni
the results have been promising. of training children and adults in forms for the drill team.
The Junior Catholic Daughter
Every day at the end of the classes the right use of their leisure hours
the various groups gather to discuss ought not to' be merely to fill their members, Helen ‘ Werle and Mary
the affairs of school life, and every idle hours, but also to create an Lewis, who attended the Young Peo
boy and girl is given an opportunity active, energetic, happy citizenship. ple’s dinner of the Community Chest
publicly to express his or her views With Loretto Heights girls and Regis at the Y. W. C. A., reported the
regarding school conduct and school college boys working to this end, the plans made at the dinner at the
meeting of the Mothers’ club.
management.
The intei-est shown result should be the best.
thus far augurs well for the increase COOKING CLASS TO
of school spirit and school loyalty. HAVE PARTY
D E V O TIO N S W ILL
Despite the depression, the fall
The cooking class conducted by
bazaar, which was held on "Friday Miss Margaret Casale, composed of
H ONOR F E A ST OF
and Saturday nights of last week about twenty little girls, is looking
CHRIST A S KING
was a real success. Owing to the forward to a Halloween party this
fact that all Die bills for articled pur week. Miss Casalc has been an ac
(St. James’ Parish)
chased have^mot yet been received, tive worker ever since the organiza
the exact amount made from the tion of the center and is thoroughly ' Friday and Saturday of this week,
bazaar is not known. The net pro familiar with the likes and needs of at 8 p. m., there will be devotions
in honor of the Feast of Christ the
ceeds will amount approximately to the children under her charge.
$1,800. Gladys Kerston, a young
Two other groups arc making sat King. Friday evening after devo
girl of Holy Family school, was isfactory progrete under the leader tions the men -of the parish will re
main to form a branch of the Holy
awarded the Chevrolet coach and ship o f Miss Josephine Accerno.
Name
society.
Miss Amy Howard, a 1932 graduate
Misses Kricr, O’ Brien and Casale
The ladies in charge of the card
of Holy Family high school, received appeal for books for the library.
the hope chest. All credit fo r the These young ladies ..have been faith party that will be held in the Civic
success of the bazaar is due chiefly ful librarians and their work is bad building Wednesday, November 9, at
to the committees which worked ly handicapped by the limited num 8:15 p. m., are working hard to make
hard for the passt several weeks and ber of books. If there are any fami it a success, and they guarantee
to all in the parish who displayed the lies that have books stored away everyone a good time. An attrac
greatest of interest in this annual that are no longer of use to them tive door prize will be given, as well
affair. Among the youngsters, Jos they would be gratefully accepted as prizes for high and low players.
Thirty-five cents is the small sum
eph Fanning and James Betts are to by the Neighborhood house.
asked for admission. For table res
be congratulated for their untiring
Probably most important of all is ervations, call any of the following
work in dispo.sing of the floor lamp,
which was awarded to A. Weiss. the wprk of the free clinic. The ladies: Mesdames Cavanaugh, HafTaking evei'ything into considera enormous increase of distress occa fey, Reid and Hamilton.
Miss Helen Schurr, who had been
tion, all have much to be thankful sioned by the economic conditions of
the past two years has necessitated very ill for some weeks, was taken
for..
Miss Eleanorc Schierbi^g, the par increased work. The development to a hospital last week, where an
ish secretary and organist, is rapid of a health program on the North operation was performed. .She was
ly recovering front an automobile side, in connection with the three brought home Sunday and is improv
accident of last week. Though pain Catholic hospitals of the city, -has ing steadily.
Mrs. Jesse Hooyer, in Long Beach,
fully cut and bruised, she will soon proven a succe.ss by providing a medi
be as well as ever and will return to cal clinic for those who cannot af Calif., writes that Mr. Hooyer is
ford a private physician. The clinic making rapid strides towards health.
her office next week.
Confessions are heard Saturday
Classes in public expression have has rendered a genuine community
been started under the guidance of service and aids gi’eatly in further at 1:30 and 8 p. m.
Father Lappen. Though these classes ing the welfare program.
The report of the clinic since Feb
are held after the close of school,
the majority of the students have ruary shows a, great need. Since
volunteered to join them and are dis that time 660 health examinations
playing marked interest in the work. have been made and 100 operations
In the very near future a hard- for tonsils and'' adenoids. Dental
times social w.ill be held as a mark of care has been secured for six pa
appreciation t.o all who worked for tients and optical care for four.
(Holy Ghost Parish)
.the bazaar. The date has not been There has been one appendicitis op
The series of instruction lectures
eration.
Twenty
baby
layettes
have
settled but will be announced soon.
given at the Holy Ghost church hall,
The social will be free to all and an been obtained fo r those who had no 627 19th street;' on Monday evenings
invitation is hereby extended to way of providing them.
was interrupted this week by in
friends outside the parish. Watch VEGETABLES DONATED
clement weather. The lecture that
FOR
USE
OF
POOR
for the date. Refreshments will be
was to be given Monday evening,
Italian truck gardeners have do October
served and prizes for the best— or
24,
“ What
God
Has
nated two truck loads of vegetables Spoken,’’ will be given October 31.
worst— costumes will be awarded.
to be given out to the poor.
Catholic as! well as non-Catholics are
Mrs. B. K. Sweeney and Mrs. J. extended a cordial welcome to at
B. Cosgriff brought baskets of tend the popular series of talks. The
oranges and apples to the center this Rev. John R. Mulroy, .the pastor, is
week. At this time, when the chil the speaker.
dren are afl looking forward to tak
Masses on All Saints and AH
ing part in some of the Halloween Souls’ days at the Holy Ghost church
parties at the center, it would have will be at 7, 7:45, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15
been a problem how to be able to and 12:15.
(St. Patrick’s Pariih)
keep from disappointing them had
The schedule of Mas.'^es for All
Saints and All Souls’ days is an not these two faithful friends ap PRESS CLUB M EETS
nounced as follows: On Tuesday at peared with the refreshments. This
ON SATU R D A Y, NOV. 5
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30. On Wednes is a yearly act on their part and it
day the fir.st Mass will be said at 6 helps to gladden many a little heart
The Catholic Press club has
o’clock, with a Mass immediately in this festive time.
The children have also learned to changed the hour of its monthly
following. Seven o’clock Mass will
be immediately succeeded by an welcome Mrs. Rhoads, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. luncheon to one o’clock Saturday,
other. Another Mass will be said at Rob and Miss Mary Ready, for they November 5, at Daniels and Fisher’s
8 o ’clock, and Requiem High Mass are frequently seen at the Neighbor tea room. In addition to an inter
for all deceased members and rela hood house with surprises for the esting program, Mrs. Joseph Seubert
will announce the awards in the an
'
tives of parishioners which have children.
Christmas is drawing near, and nual historical contest.
been recommended in the envelopes
distributed last Sunday will be sung many of the children of the neigh
borhood look Iq “ St. Anthony’s Santa
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
at 9 o’clock.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and Claus’’ for all the Christmas cheer
the Holy Name society are sponsor that they, will receive, and in order'
W . D. MacGINNIS
ing a benefit social Thursday eve to make Christmas a real day fo f
Yuma County, Colorado
ning, November 3, in the Oscar Malo these little tots an appeal is made
Memorial hall, 19th and Logan to^he Catholics of Denver to get oiit
Republican
Candidate for
street. Tickets may be secured from airthe old toys that are stored about
their
homes
and
send
them
to
the
any member of either society, and
TREASURER
the co-operation of the parish is so center so they can be used on this
Many
and complicated financial prob
eventful day. Toys that have been
licited.
lems are to be faced by the State during
discarded
by
many
boys
and
girls
the
next
biennium. That State finances
Parents of children who attend the
should be in the hands of one who has
public schools are urged to enroll can be made into new toys for those
had experience in State finances would
their children in the catechism classes who will not receive any others from
seem imperative.
During the two terms of W. D. Mac
being held imipcdiatcly following the Santa this year. This is a heart
GINNIS as State Treasurer, not a dollar
9 o’clock Mass each Sunday. The felt appeal and it is hoped that not
was
lost to the State.
^
First Communion >,class will be closed one old top will be left around the
In the six years that W. D. Mac
houses.
This
appeal
also
applies
to
GINNIS
h4s
been
a
member
of
the
Equal
after the first of*November.
ization Board, the m*ll le^y for State
Mrs. John Menghin has returned any discarded clothing, either chil
purposes has been reduced steadily every
from Rock Springs, Wyo., where she dren’s clothes or those that can be
year.
made over for them. There has al
He was a leader in bringing about the
attended the funeral of a relative.
recent 20% reduction -in farm property
The Rev; J. J. Donnelly, of St. ways been a crying need for clothes
valuations and sponsored directly the
Francis do Sales’ parish visited the for the children' and for people to
resolution which gave city property a
5% reduction.
school one day last week. A member remake them, and one faithful work
As a member of the Stale Auditing
of the Denver fire department spoke er spends many hours of the day
Boardf bis record shows he has always
and
night
sewing
for
these
worthy
to the classes in the Interest of Fire
been in the forefront in the fight for
poor. Mrs. Kate Leonard, a resi
economy in expenditures. His administra
Prevention week.
tion, both as ‘ State Auditor and State
dent of ,St. Rosa’s home, was one of
Treasurer, has been conducted with a low
the very first friends Of St. An
cost and a high standard of courtesy and
thony’s Neighborhood house, and to
efficiency.
MR. MacGINNIS has been a resident
her was dedicated a poem by Miss
of Eastern Colorado 40 years and has
Sarah Kennedy, one of the members
raised a family of ten children.
of the Business Girls’ club.

Every day at St. Anthony’s Neigbr
borhood house, Denver, is seething
with activity, from the early hours
of the morning when men, women
and children come for the daily dis
tribution of bread and milk until the
later hours of the afternoon when
the children come frpm school, and
the evening hours which are filled
with adults and senior boys and girls.
Terry Horan conducts groups of
junior boys in the afternoons and has
been coaching them in football. This
group of boys has played five games
with other groups, and but of the five
has been victorious four times, al
though they are small.
Edward Floyd has his senior boys.

Student Council
Proves Attractive

Storm Interrupts
Instruction Talks

Mass S chedule
On Feasts Given

Utmost care and discretion should
used in the
election o£ a member of the Supreme Court, the tribunal
of last resort that guards your property, your p’ersona)
rights, and indeed your very liberties.
George P. Steele was born in Denver of pioneer parents
He attended the public schools and was graduated from
Yale University. His family consists of his wife and three
children. His daughters are married and his son is a lieu
tenant-commander in the United States navy.
H efis a member of the bar of Colorado, the bar of
the F^eral Court and the bar of the Supreme Court of
the United States, and a member of the Denver, the Colo
rado a|id the American Bar Associations.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehoust and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

M OVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U FFY STO R AG E & M O VIN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

Thursday, October 27, 1932

Telephone. Main 5413

GOLDEN BAZAAR
IS T H I S W E E K

Golden.— A splendid baked ham
Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
supper on Saturday evening, a high- ^
class orchestra both nights, and won ^
auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
derful booths of fancy work, and
CARPET CLEANERS THAT CLEAN
.
goodies in the country store, includ their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
ing hams, turkeys, geese and a beau
The J. T . Upton Renovating Co.
tiful fernery, will feature the pros equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
perity bazaar at the armory-, in the
PROMPT, REASONABLE, PERSONAL SERVICE
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
post office building in Golden on Fri nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
W. H. UPTON, Manager,'
day .and Saturday of this week, Octo
And there is.a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
ber 28 and 29. On Saturday eve
765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223
ning a program will be given by Miss
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you
Christinfe Delgado, solo dancer; Em
ma Romano, juvenile artist, and two this service.
»
NEW AND USED SINGER AND WHITE FOOT POWER OR ELECTRIC former stars oil the Orpheum theater
Call
the
Ideal
on
Your
Laundry
tne.
SEWING MACHINES— Cash or Term..
circuit;e x p e r t r e p a i r i n g REASONABLE
Father Moran spoke at the Big
Problems
.UUNORyc?
RELIABLE SEWING MACHINE SHOPPE
Brothers’ meeting in Denver on
DENVER
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281
«16 FIFTEENTH ST.
TABOR 7894 Thursday.

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
AMUSEMENTS
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 30-31
"SO BIG," with Barbara Stanwick
Tueaday and Wednesday, Nov, 1-2
"MAN ABOUT TOWN," with Warner Baxter
Thursday, Nov. 3, Only
"SCANDAL FOR SALE." All Star Cast
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 4-5
“WINNER TAK EA LL,” with James Carney

REX THEATER
44TH AND YATES

1 0 ^ and
Phone GA. 5340
TUESDAY— GIMME NITE
THURS.— COUNTRY STORE

W in
A U T O SALES - REPAIRING
Prepare Your Car Now
Winter Driving.

Silil|^jlj[|l8»

^E xpert Repair Service,
Genuine Chevrolet Part*

Sales— Service
Arvada,
Colo.

Phone
Arvada 232

A S H T O N M O T O R -C O .
COAL A N D W O O D

•AMBRIAN
I I IM P ”
ALWAYS THE BEST
LU
la
U lM
V iP”
r
O W EN COAL C O M PAN Y
SOI WEST BAYAUD AVENUE

FUEL

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428

SERVICE

CORP.BLAofioSG^coAL’-

w o o D , KINDLING, DOMESTIC AND STEAM COAL
— Fresh Coel From Our Mine Every Dsy—
864 SO. BROADWAY
PHONE SP. 7415

DEPARTMENT STORES— W EST SIDE

J.C.PENNEY
859-861 Santa Fe Drive

Get Your Toys in Lay-Away Now

DRESSMAKING

LE BON TON DRESSM AKING SHOPPE
MRS. M. McGINNlS. Graduate, S. T. Taylor School. 6th Ave.. N. Y.
Formerly With BurdolT-Goodman, 5th Ave., N. Y.
DRESSMAKING, DESIGNING, REMODELING, SPECIALIZING ON COATS.
VELVET AND SILK DRESSES— NO PATTERNS REQUIRED.
2924 EAST COLFAX '
TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 3297

FURNACES

Furnaces, Sheet Metal Work

exposition

527

Furnaces Installed, Cleaned and Repaired
Galvanized Iron Chimney Stacks

Phone PEarl *2218

FURNITURE

DESSERICH FURNITURE CO.
For Unusual Values in House Furnishings
Closing Out Entire Stock at 841 Santa Fe
Hundreds of Items at Half Price and Less
GAS AN D OIL

Miller and Hintz Powerine Service Station
Gas, Oil, Greasing and Tire Repairing
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
PHONE KEYSTONE 9387 878 BANNOCK STREET

GROCERIES — EAST DENVER

Lawrence Doughty — Groceries and Meats
The Red & White Stores
221 E. 7TH AVE.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

PH. KE. 6013

H AT SHOPS
DISTINCTIVE DESIGNER OF
LATEST STYLE CREATIONS

L O U IS E H A T S H O P

W e Specialize in Remodeling Your Old Hats
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF MADAM LOUISE.
222 McCLINTOCK BLDG.
PHONE KE. 7921
1664 CALIFORNIA ST.

JEWELERS
**Famous
for Values.”
16th AND
CHAMPA

' ‘Buy Upstairs
for Less.”

Geo. Clerisse
Olof Jacobson
Suite No. 328
University Bldg.

WATCHCS«ir
^ 3 .

^
§

j t WCLt

' phone T A . 6469

MEN’S OUTFITTERS

THE W ILLIAM S STORES CO., INC
MEN’S FURNISHINGS - CLOTHING
FLORSHEIM AND FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
LADIES’ HOLEPROOF HOSIERY - INTERWOVEN SOCKS
PIU.ST AVENUE AND BROADWAY
EIGHTH AVENUE AT SANTA FK

PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Copper and ^Z idc
Half Tones,
Zinc Etchings.
Phone
TAbor 2701

Seeleman-Ihret
ravers

1930 CHAMPA ST.

Zinc Col*r Plate*
Color Proces*
Plates.
Phone
TAbor 2701

DENVER .COLORADO.

PRINTERS’ INK A N D SUPPLIES
JiL.

TH E TEM PLE CO RPO R ATIO N
Printing & Lithographic Inks, Reducing Compounds
1941-47 Market Street
MAin 0410
RESTAURANTS

Denver, Colorado

D EVER ’S TR O PIC AL INN
Foods “ Decidedly” Different
Colfax at Williams

Open All Night

YQrk 9338

SPORTING GOODS
Complete Line of Athletic Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles, Etc.

Gougar and Todd Sporting Goods Co.
1441 CALIFORNIA ST._______ MAIN 2836_______ DENVER. COLO.

STATIONERY

M

A R P I F

R Y A N * ^ ^ -

CALIFORNIA ST.
2 ,4 McCLINTOCK BUILDING

STATIONERY - ENGRAVING - BRIDGE NOVELTIES
SPECIAL SHOWING OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Designs Lovely This Year, From Your Name Plate or Raised Letters on Others
the Printing Is Smart.

T E A AN D SPICES

A D D IS O N ’S T E A A N D COFFEE SHOP
Complete Line of Coffee, Tea, Spice*, Extract* and Fre*h Nut‘ Meat*.
Home Public Market, Center Aisle
Phone TA. 2758

TYPEWRITERS

TH E T Y P E W R IT E R E X C H A N G E , INC.
New and Rebuilt TYPEWRITERS— Rentals and Repairs

Phone KEystone 5548

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

911 17th St., Denver

We Call For and Deliver

T H E C A SC A D E L A U N D R Y
“ Denver’* Mo*t Progre**ive Laundry’’— We U*e Soft Water
Branch Offices: 1642 and 1745 Tremont Street, 1123 17tb Street.
1123 East Ninth Ave.. 426 E*(t 17tb Ave., 6V4 East 13th Ave., 146U Y o::.

iWEHWe«aRLBjWiti'«»<iF .'.1
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Office, 938 Baanoclc Street
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[Bishop OHara Talks
at Rural Life Meet

St. Jude’s, Relics

Dr. Lapp Heads W ork
M O TH E R OF D E N V E R
CATH OLIC IS D EAD
to Assist Disabled

Chicago.— Dr. John A. Lapp, a
enyer
former director o f the Department
details o f the death o f Mrs. Harriot o f Social Action, N.C.W.C., and for
Stoddbrd Turner, mother of Mrs. mer president of the National Con
j LU>buque, Iowa.—*The salvation o f family operators to the banks and Horton Pope, prominent Catholic of ference of Social Work, has been
Denver, at her home hi Washington, chosen by the National ReUbilitaj he American farmer lies in the initi- other financial institutions.
tion association to serve as director
D. C.
jitiOn o f a public policy tending to“ As a very moderate proposal look
Mrs, Turner,
who had a wide of its extensive campaign to place
vard ownership o f American ftirms in g to increase tile security of ten;iy the families 'operating them, the ■,fre of the farm owner, I would sug- acquaintance in Denver society before the country the need' for the
'Host Rev. Edwin V. 0 ’Hara> Bishop gtest a much morat extended period through her daughter, was a con vocational restoration o f the dis
< Great Falls, declared in a sermon o f redemption before the farmer spicuous figure in Washington for abled. The association estimates that
fully seven million people are handi
:« St. Raphael’s Cathedral at Bfass would lose his farmstead by mort more than a half century.
capped in their earning capacity by
i'pening the tenth annual session of gage. The eonsequence o f such an
She was the widow Of Captain
he National Catholta Rpral Life con- extended period of redemption (say Thomas Turner o f St. Louis, an of accident or disease.
erence. Bishop O'Harai who is hon a period' of five years)*, would initi ficer in the Confederate army. Her
orary presider^ of the conference, ate 8' public policy tending toward great-grandfather
was
Benjamin NEVADA’ S FISH RULES MORE
Se v e r e t h a n d i v o r c e l a w s
•ited the failure o f certain large the ownership of American- farms by Stodrtert o f Maryland, who was ap
Salt Lake City.— “ The laxity of
;cale business farming projects that [the families operating' them.
pointed fee first secretary of the
Nevada’s divorce laws has attracted
vould transform small owners into
“ Such a policy, however, looks to navy in 17fi8 and whose old home at nation-wide attention,” says The Inenants or day laborerrs on a oorporathe somewhat remote future. What 'Phirty-fourth and Prospect streets, tennonntain Catholic. “ Particularly
ion farm.
is clfear now is that much more im Georgetown, is one of the show noteworthy is the recent law permit
The burnirtg concern of the Cath- mediate action must be taken, not places of Washington.
ting divorce after only six weeks’
)lk Church with agriculture. Bishop merely for the benefit o f farming,
Mrs. ' Turner’ s grandfather was
3’Hara said, arises from the relation- but for the economic welfare o f the United States Senator George W residence. 'The time element is inter
ihip which exists between the agri- American people, which cannot be Campbell of Tennessee, who became esting in that it discloses the insig
mltural occupation and the central permanently restored until the. pur secretary of the treasury under Pres nificance of divorce, in contrast to
nstitution of Christian eiviliaation— chasing povTer of the farmer is in ident Madisoin and later was made the importance o f other subjects, in
the minds of our civil legislators.
' he family.
creased, The Catholic Church has al minister to Russia, where Mrs. Tur And the law in Nevada is a startling
“ Throughout her h istory,B ish op ways insisted upon the concept of a ner’s mother, Lizinka Campbell, was disclosure. The legislators of feat
(O’Hara said, “ the Catholic Church just price, a fair price. While one born.
state, while ready to grant a divorce
I W8 instinctively felt a special kin- may grant that it is difficult or even
In the Ci'vil 'war Mrs. Turner was after a residence o f only six weeks,
^ihip with the cultivator of the soil, impossible to tell' what is a just price a girl in Richmond, Va., and her writ- are not equally liberal in granting
j md her enemies find cause ef oppro- Ior the fair price theoretically and to ingrs of this period of American his a license to fish. Very probably as a
Jrium in the fact that her sociological the last penny, it does not require tory have been •widely published. Her
of prohibiting indiscriminate
Five major relics of St. Jade
j <nd economic teaching, even when extraordinary wisdom to recognize “ Memories o f Andrew Johnson” ap means
fishing and in order to protect the
’ expressed by Leo XIII, breathes, as that the present prices for farm peared as a magazine articles in 1910 fish o f the state, the legislators Thaddens, “ the Saint of the Impos
sible,” are contained in this beautiful
> t were, a rural atmosphere. The'rea- products are neither fair nor just.
iand other works from her pen are efiacted a law which requires, for
fold-plated silver reliquary placed in
j ;on is not far
seek. The farm is
Pretecti'OD for Farmers
considered standard references.
obtaining a fishing license, a resi the National Shrine of St. Jude,
( he native habitat o f the famify.
“ It should be the American policy
She is survived by seven children. dence of six months. The contrast South Chicago, 111., on October 28,
Farm Requires Home-hfcker
to make the tariff on farm products They are Mrs. Pope of Denver, Mrs. affords a striking commentary up the saint’s feast day. The Rev. James
Waterman
of
Paris, on the present condition of morality Tort, C.M.F., is director of the shrine.
Industrial society works against that compete in the international Kingsbury
our society, a condition which is
the family and in favor of divorce, market effective for the American France; Mrs. Hedley V. Cooke, Mrs
iJesertion, temporary unions, com- farmer. This does not involve the'i(3eo-rge,E. Pflaster, Mrs. Lee Benoist, reflected in millions of broken homes,
Ambassador at Chicago Mass
jpamionate marriage; agricnltirral so- dumping o f the Afnerican surplus on Major Campbell Turner o f Washing broken hearts, broken children, and
Chicago.— A feature of the cele
iety is characterized by the strength, foreign markets, for that would ih- ton, and Sister Mary Edith of the broken souls.”
bration of the silver jubilee of St.
ermanence and unity o f the mar- jure the foreign farmer and be un Congregation de Notre Dame of
John Berchmans’ church, here, was
Arfentina Wants New Diocese
Idage bond and the comparative just aggression; it does not involve Lewiston, Maine. Burial took place
the presence of the Belgian ambas
im-ity of its dissolution. That this a policy that ■will increase the ex in Nashville/Tenn.
Buenos Aires. — The Diocesan sador, M. Paul May. Pontifical Mass
hould be so arises from the very na-' portable surplus when there is not
Union of Catholic Action at Rosario was celebrated by the Most Rev. A.
ure of the farm, which requires the an expanding foreign market, for
Honor Lay Retreat Founder has' sent a petition to the national J. Drossaerts, Archbishop of San An
that
would
he
an
unsound
industrial
lome-maker as a partner in the whole
New York.— The tenth anniversary senate asking that Rosario, “ the sec tonio. At a banquet in the church
enterprise >the managing office of the program. But it does involve the
o
f
the death o f the Rev. Terence J. ond city o f the republic,” be made hall held later, a large number of
'.farm is in the farm home, not in an protection o f the ‘domestic allot Shealy, S.J., founder o f the laymen’s the seat o f a new diocese. The sen citizens of Belgian ancestry were
office building, and the wife and bns- ment’ of farm products; namely,
retreat movement in the United ate has under consideration proposed guests.
jband share intinvately in the business those products which are consumed'
changres in the boundaries of the
at home, from being depressed in States, was observed by 300 mem archdiocese and dioceses of the coun
jmanagement o f their affairs.’’
Canada Asked to Pray for Mexico
bers
o
f
the
Laymen's
League
for
Re
Quebec. — In acknowledging re
'• Discussing the sponsorship of re price by the international market, treats at St. Francis Xavier’s col- try.
ceipt of a cable from the Archbishop
ligious vacation schools by tK« Cath lest a new regiment of ‘ embattledi ilege.
of Quebec to the Vatican with re
olic Rural Life conference soon farmers’ surroun^ every fortress of
Want Women to Give Up Jobs
gard to the,Mexican situation, Car
after its organization as a voluntairy industrial consumers in the United
Malines,—
Action
on
the
part
of
Only
20
Churches
for
2,000,000
dinal Pacelii, Papal Secretary of
association to co-operate in the pro States; not throwing tea into Boston
Berlin.— The latest anti-religious civil authorities to minimize the num State, asked that the people of Can
gram o f the Rural Life bureau of the harbor to save the country from for
ber
o
f
women
in
industry
for
the
National Catholic Welfare Confer eign domination, but withholding decree o f the Soviet government, irt^ purpose o f restoring woman to the ada pray for their Mexican brothers.
ence, Bishop O’Hara reminded that the products of the farm from city stractions for the carrying out of home was urged at the annual meet
[While there are 18,152 Catholic par- consumers in the hope that prices which are already in the hands of ing of the International Union for
sh and mission churches in the coun- may be advanced so they can pay executive committees, according to kthe Study o f Social Questions. Car
iry, there are only approximately their taxes to the American govern reports reaching here, fixes Decem dinal Van Roey, Archbishop o f Ma
ber 31, 1933, as fee date by which
3,000 schools. There are, therefore, ment and -the interest on their mort
churches, chapels'and other houses lines, presided.
he said, 10,000 groups of Catholic gages'to the finance corporations.
of
prayer must be “ liquidated.” Only
“ A measure looking towards a fair
children who have no opportunity to
a small number of churches will con
Catholic Publications Merge
and-just
price
for
farm
products
con
ittend a Catholic school.
tinue in use. If this new decree is
Belleville, 111.— The Blue and Gold,
The Bishop told of the grorwth of sumed in onr own country— the vol
jthe religions vacation school move- untary domestic allotme'nt— has been carried out, only 20 churches will monthly publication of Cathedral
remain in the Russian Soviet repub Central high school, here, has amal
|inent. Until this year there were introduced into the national con
Phone, MAin 4843
|100,000 children assembled in 1,500 gress. Its provisions are in harmony lics for 2, 000,000 Catholics; of this gamated with The Messenger, official
^vacation schools. The conference, he with Christian ethics and I commend number, eight will be at the disposal organ o f the Diocese o f Belleville,
|-<8id, would not consider the project it to the serious consideration of of German Catholics resident in and will appear in the first issue of la the Heart of Denver’ s Business District
The Messenger each month.
614-15 EQUITABLE BLDG.
isompleted until the number has the Catholic Rural Life conference.” Russia.
preached 2,000,000.
J With regard to his assertion that
‘ he futu
future of agriculture rests in the
|the
Ifamily-ooperated farm, Bishop O’Hara
Laid;
i “ While fee Catholic Rural Life
Iconference is engaged in a number
io f specific projects for the etrengthlening of the country parish, it does
Jnot neglect to emphasize certain funidamental points of view in regard to
ifee industry of farming. There are
I jmany who feel that the future of
Jagriculture is with the corporation
ifarm, which will, as the phrase goes,
' ’ make a business out o f farming.
Super-Ranch Is Failure
g “ Until recently, the most popular
I i illustrafion of the possibilities of
{large scale business farming was the
GREEN TREE SHOE R EPAIR SHOP
“ Blue Ribbon” Creamery Butter.........................2 1 ^
] { operation under one management of
I ^a hundred thousand acres rented
Talk of the Town
yfrom the Crow Indians in Eastern
Old English Cheddar Cheese, lb....... ..................1 3 ^
NEW CUSTOMERS, ARE YOU ONE?
j Montana. The magazines have been
2 lb«. 25c.
l*fu ll of pictures o f the super-machinMen’* Sole*, leather
Ladie*’
1 , ery employed on that super-wheat
or panco....................
Sole*....................... .
New
Y
ork
Sharp
Cream
Cheese,
lb.....................
2
8
^
I ‘ ranch. I drove through that district
2 Ibi. S5e.
Ladie*’ Heel Lift*,
Men’* Rnbber
a few weeks ago. No seed had been
HOel*..........................
comp, or leather....
.sown this year, but a volunteer crop
had grown from last year’s uncut
Gem Nut Oleo, lb...................................................1 0 ^
SHOES DYED Any Color..................................................... 4 5 ^
jerop and was being harvested under
rthe direction of the Department of
; the Interior at Washin^on, to pay
; part of the back rent owed to the
PACIFIC
Grow Indians. No! The future of
farming, as well as its past, is with
COFFEE STORES
fee family-operated farm.
Our Special Coffee,
^ “ Our most pressing need is a pubelic policy that will transform the
A(k for your free bag of peanut*.
tfarm family operator into a farm
Vowner instead o f transforming ownFree! Free! Free!
“ Look for the Large
r'W ir''W qri
hers into tenants or day laborers on
2 lb*. Sugar with
Sa corporation farm. Under the flam1 lb. Pacific
Neon Fish Sign”
Jing induiitrial regime whose fruits
Peaiches, Fancy,
Blend Coffee..... .
kthe American public is now enjoyingf
No. 2Vz Can, E a ...l 2 ^ ^
Nut Meat* Fre*h From Our
pthe public policy has been the transOwn Kettle*
t^er of ownership o f farms from the
EASTERN LOBSTERS,
Salmon^ Fancy Libby’a
Pecan Meat*, Halve*,
Red Alaska, Ea....... 1 8 ^
NUNS MARK 100 YEARS
1 to 2 lbs., lb. 7 5 ^
IN BOSTON ARCHDIOCESE
Chopped Pecan Meat*,
Orange
Juice,
Pure,
I Boston. — October 22, the Sislb....................... ............ ‘ r w t .
FA N C Y DRY PICKED
feters of Charity of St. Vincent de
1 0 0 % Natural,
New Crop Shelled
|PauI celebrated the one hundredth
No.
2
Can..................1
0
^
Almond*, lb...............
YO U N G TURKEYS,
’ anniversary o f their establishment
Salted Pecan Meat*,
?in the Archdiocese of Boston. A solTomatoes, Jonquil,
8 to 15 lbs., lb. 3 0 ^
lb.................................
iemn commemoration took place In
Free Delivery
No. 2V2 Can, £ a ....... 8 ^
I the Cathedral of the Holy Cross on
WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTEN
I the anniversary date. His Eminence,
SPRING CHICKENS,
TION TO PARTY ORDERS
PHONE MA. 1026
M IXED DRIED FRUITS
; William Cardinal O’Connell, presided
FOR YOUR FRUIT
Reds and Rocks,
, at this' ceremony.

E R B E R .T

,.P A I R A L L

\)T7nsurance

K AT R I NKA’ S

I

J

BREEN AND
CORFMAN

20c

35c
50c

50c
60c

HOFFMAN’S
GROCERY

CARNATIONS,
Doz. 25c

Many Late Vocation* to Pr!e*thoo(l
jir Paris. — The Young Christian
iiWorkers in the last five years have
tlseen about 200 of their members
sienter the seminary; the Catholic
a Scouts now have 800 members in the
a novitiates and seminaries of France.
bOne Paris troop has furnished 24
I n seminarians. From the schools of
I {(engineering, the school of mines, etc.,
pthere has come a surprising number
I tjof “ late vocations.” Prom 1920 to
Ip 1932, more than 60 students have
({left the schools of higher learning
t(to enter the priesthood.

g,

— ■—----- —--------

Y A reader of The Register wishes
ato publish thanks for the return of
Tstolen goods through the interctsItlsion o f ^t. Anthony.

1

SHOP IN I I

Coffee, Lipton’s
Yellow, Can, lb....... 33^^

SMOKE?

And Save Money on

“BARNEY”
BARNES

Groceries, Meats, Bakery Good

W ill Take Care of
Your Every Need

Dairy Products, Fresh Fruits

Also Catidy and A ll
Leading Magazines

and Vegetables, Drugs.

In the Center of
the Market

ORIGINAL
jf'

2 to 5 lbs., lb. 1 8 <

that upholds our ideal— ^to render funeral service which is
in keeping with modem trends. Boulevard Service does
not cling to antiquated methods. Rather it recognizes pres
ent day needs and provides for themi
This New Automatic

Side Seridcing Funeral Coach
ALLOWS THOSE ATTENDING THE FUNERAL to SEE
that part of the service where the casket is, placed in the
coach. Those who serve as bearers are ndt required to
labor or lift. Order, dignity and reverence prevail. No
effort, no confusion, no traffic interruption-; It’s the latest
development in our field of endeavor and we provide-it
without additional cost.

Boulevard Mortuary
3020 Federal Wvd.

0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

SANDBERG M O TO R CO.
Chrysler - Plymouth
AUTHORIZED DEALER

General Repairing and Storage
950 BANNOCK ST.

KEYSTONE 8521

COUNTRY CLUB B A R B E R & B E A U T Y PARLOR
Expert Service by Experienced Operators,-at Reduced Prices

Genuine Oil Permanent W ave, Now $ 5 .0 0
Belcano Cosmetics

1119 E. 4th Avc.

Phone PE. 0369

THE OLD RELIABLE

OLSON & OLSON
*760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0805
3030 E. 6TH AITE.. YORK 4256
1833 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 8892
For .Quality, Service, fefonomy end
Courtesy, Be Sure dud Trade
et Oleon A Olson Grocery
and Market.

P A T R O N I Z E

OUR

TH E A . W . CLAR K
DRUG CO.
8TH AND SANTA FE
Under New Management
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

A D V E R T I S E R S

1
*J U l

SWAFFORD MARKET
‘The Home of Good Meats”

FRESH HAMS, U r Whole LB. 9c
SMOKED HAMS,
LB. 9c
Center Slices............................

................................... lb. 1 5 ^

PORK LOIN ROAST, findCuts LB. 9c
BEEF POT ROAST, b4 “ bL, LB. 9c
SPRING CHICKENS, . LB. 13c
Nice Frying Size— Fresh Killed.

Fresh KUled

Country Hens LB. 11c
HENS,
F R E E ! $50 in Gold F R E E !
A SK FOR TICKET

“ Always Good”

POLLYANNA BAKERY
“ GLAD BREAD,” FAMOUS FOR 11 YEARS
SPECIAL SATU R D A Y ONLY

SPRING DUCKS,
3 to 6 lbs., lb. 2 2 ^

HOiimK mm

I

f

A New Service Technique

ROSES, Doz. 50c

CAKES— Special Prices
18,000 CATHOLIC STUDENTS
RALLY AT MISSION MEET
Boston.— Eighteen thousand Cath
olic students of schools and colleges
In Worcester and vicinity blended
their voices. Sunday, Oct. 9, on the
football field at Holy Cross college,
Worcester, in an open air Catholic
Students’ Mission Cruasde, with Ben
ediction by Bishop O’Leary.
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FANCY DRY PICKED
HENS AND SPRINGS

PIES— Special, Each ........................................ .................. 1 0 ^
CAKES— Special, Each ...................................................... 1 0 ^
GLAD BREAD— 3 Loaves for................................. ..........1 0 ^
DO NUTS— Chocolate, Cake or Sugar, Dozen------ » .1 5 ^
SA N D W IC H BUNS— 2 Doz..............................................

T H E ORANGE BA R
HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE UADK'
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Cora* in and Wateb U* Make It."
By the Gla**, Sc a lOei
QL, 2Sc| y, Gal., 40ci 1 Gal, 7Sc.
W* Speelallie In Partiet and Enter
tainment*

LEW IS

FISH SHOP ^
Oy*tsr*, Fancy Baltimore
Standard*, P in t...............30c
Fancy Colored Spring*,
3 lb. Avg., lb....................18c

IN POOR

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.
QU ALITY FRESH
FRUITS A N D
VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN DAILY
Q U ALITY A T
LO W PRICE A L W A Y S
Phone TA. 1369 . TA. 1360

CONDITION

Dispense Bros.
Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Free Delivery
— Phones—

MA. 5391— MA. 5392
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

m

^ncL

Families Urged to
pr-rr Observe Corporate
r LIL Communion Sunday

“You Get What^
You Pay For”

(St. Louii’ Pariih, Englewood)
Louise D oolin g N ew P resident
H a llow een Features W ill A d d
The Feast of Christ the King this
o f St. P hilom en a’s
to E vening’s Pleasure at
^Sunday will be observed with a cor
G roup
St. F ran cis’
porate Communion o f the families

How often has that thought been hammered at the
public? It has been thrown at us so often by busi
ness men who are trying to hold prices to their
former level o f 1928 B. C. (B efore Crash) that it
is almost a slogan.
But, at THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS you get more
than you pay for in actual service and work for
your half dollar than you did previously for your
dollar.
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS have 25 thoroughly
experienced employees who have been trained to
the utmost efficiency in Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Repairing and SERVICE.
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS have constantly
added new equipment to their plant and at the
present time operate one o f the most efficient and
best equipped Dry Cleaning plants in the state.
NOW— when snow is flying and the weather is wet
and cold, THE GIGANTIC C L E A N E R S -^ ga in
first in the city— (having previously been the first
to advertise special cash-carry discount prices in
Dry Cleaning)— set the pace by offering the fol
lowing SPECIAL inducement.
, »

in the parish. Families were urged
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
by the pastor to receive Communion,
(St, Francu de Sale*’ Parish)
At the election of officers for the
all
members
of
the
family
receiving
Everything is set for the Hallow
ensuing year of the Blessed Virgin’s
een “ hard-times” party, sponsored together. The school children will sodality the following were chosen:
by the Altar society, on Friday eve not have to take their customary President, Louise Dooling; vice pres
ning, October 28, in the high school places in the church so as to permit ident, Aileen Kiely; secreta»y, Mar
gymnasihm, 235 South Sherman them to receive with 'their parents garet Guilfoyle, and treasurer, Cath
street. Tony Mangini will be mas and other members of the family. erine Fitzpatrick.
ter o f ceremonies. A cake walk, in The Junior choir will aing the Missa
Tom McQuaid will return to the
which good-natured rivalry will be de Angelis for the High Mass at 10
city Sunday, after a Northwestern
exhibited, will have a long list of o’ clock.
The regular meeting o f the P.-T. business trip.
competitors. Several surprise Hal
All Souls’ envelopes are requested
loween features and tables for cards A. will be held Tuesday, November
will also form part of the evening’s 1. The P.-T. A. will give the chil to be handed in either this Sunday
entertainment. An orchestra, com dren a Halloween party this Friday or the Feast of All Saints.
Mrs. Neyen’s club met with Mrs.
posed of boys o f the parish, under afternoon. The party is a treat for
the direction of Joe Pringle, will fur the children, after their work in W. L. Morrissey on Wednesday, Oct.
nish the music; James Sunderland bringing in new members for the as 19. Honors were awarded to Mrs.
Thomas Neyens and Mrs. Luke Parswill dispense coffee, while the ladies sociation.
Masses on Tuesday, All Saints’ low. Mrs. James E. Gaule and Mrs.
of the committee will serve pump
kin pie and doughnuts, and A1 Werle day, will be said at 6 and 8 o’clock. M. L. Dyer acted as substitutes for
will supervise the sale of drinks, Masses on Wednesday, All Souls’ the afternoon.
Father Cawley Makes Visit
cider and pop, at the bar. All re day, will be said at 6, 7 and 8:30
The Rev. Francis Cawley, pastor
freshments will be 5 cents per serv o’clock.
Miss Kate Flynn is reported seri of St. Joseph’s parish, Salida, was a
ice. Donations include a door prize,
a ham given by Dave Garland; cakes, ously ill in California, where she visitor at the rectory for a few days
last week.
by Mesdames Halter, Mulligan and went recently for her health.
Forty Hours’ devotion, which has
The ladies of the Altar society re
Roy Woodman; tonsorial work, by
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grabus; 2. boxes port that their dinner on Saturday been in progress at St. Philomena’s
on Call and Delivery of Garments
of candy, by Loose-Wiles Co.', and evening was very successful. They since Wednesday, will come to a close
wish to thank their many friends. Friday evening at 7:30, with the
bon bon dish, by Mrs. Kimmins.
Father Grohman, Mrs. Eugene Catholic and non-Catholic, who at usual evening services. Fathej' Hig
Steele and Mr. Mangini will act as tended. They also feel grateful to gins has been very pleased with the
contest judges. The officers and mem the many ladies in the parish who faithful attendance at all the serv
A driver will call for your apparel and, when ready,
bers of the council will act as host volunteered their services in helping ices. The parish choir rendered “ Da
to prepare the dinner. Special thanks Pacem Domine” Mass, by Alfred J.
will deliver them at our present LOW CASH and
esses.
are extended to the 'Vogelsang fam Silver for mi^ed voices each morn-,
CARRY PRICE— recognized as the lowest for
Altar Meeting Well Attended
The Altar society meeting held last ily in donating the services of the ing at 6, under the baton of Miss
quality work in the city.
O’Neill.
orchestra
for
the
social
after
the
Friday was well attended by the
You do not have to go out in this cold weather to
The
ladies
of
the
Altar
i^and
Ro
members. Mr. and Mrs. M. Killilea dinner.
sary
society,
who
are
responsible
take advantage of the cash and carry prices now.
The
Junior
Holy
Name
football
were enrolled as perpetual members.
Mrs. A1 Werle, who is in charge of team won two out of three games for the care of the. altars during the
count by having a Driver call. '
the Red Cross work for the society, in the last two weeks. The boys won month of October, are Mrs. Charles
reported 376 garments completed. their first game, 28 to 0 ; second Campbell and Miss Nellie Savage.
J.
J.
Dooling
and
family
have
re
Mrs. M. McEahern reported on game, 42 to 0, and lost last Satur
turned to their former home, 1316
tours through local institutions. The day’s game, 12 to 14.
■ f ■ ■ A
The St. Vincent de Paul society St. Paul street, after spending the
society was honored by a visit from
Thoroughly
^
La
or
Mother Eulogia and Sister O’Delia, has arranged for the men in the par Rummer in Wyoming.
Mac Stuart, a pupil of St. Philo
Lieaned
m
who heard Kenneth Roderigues’ ren ish to haul logs, which will be chop
dition o f “ George Washington, the ped up and distributed as fuel for mena’s school, is ill at St. Joseph’s
m w
the winter. The truck for the work hospital.
Leader.”
Fr.essea
Francis 'Verlinden has returned to and the driver were provided by Mr. ■*The Higgins family are rejoicing
Cash Price
Washington, D. C., to resume his McDonald. Families needing fuel over the arrival of a daughter, born
and men who can help bring in the to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Higgins of
studies at Georgetown university.
Miss Louise Bessler has accepted wood are asked to get in touch with Chicago on Saturday, October 22.
Queen’* Daughter* Meet
position with the Junior League Mr. Pytlinski, Eng. 35-M, or leave
their names at the rectory. The par ' On Thursday evening a dozen
shop, Colfax and Logan.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
“
ish branch of the St. Vincent de Paul members of the Queen’s Daughters
P--T. A. Meets N ot . 2
Plain Silk
society is making an appeal at this society met with Miss Mary Rose
Pressed
The next regular meeting of the time for honorary memberships in O’Brien at her home to wrap and
P.-T. A. will take place November the organization. The parish organi tabel their quota of garments for the
Cash Price ^
at 2 p. m. in th^ Community build zation distributed close to $600 last Needlework guild.
ing. Miss Anne Mero of the 'Visit year in groceries, fuel and other ■ Mrs. J. J. Sheehy and grandchil
ing Nurses’ association will be the necessities. Two hundred and twenty- dren, X Rush and Nannie Clay Shan
principal speaker, and will talk on five dollars of this amount came from ahan, have returned to their home
health work. Pupils from the Flor the Mullen foundation; the rest was in Washington, D. C., after a deAn Act to amend A rticle X X II ot the State
ence Harrison school of dancing will raised in the parish from honorary Kghtful three months’ visit in Den
Constitution by Providin g th a t a fter July 1,
Y
e
s
1933, the m anufacture, sale and distribution of
Cleaned
furnish the entertainment. The pro memberships, the sale of The Sunday ver. Rush was a pupil of the third
in toxicating liquors within Colorado shall, sub
gram has been arranged by Mrs. Ar Visitor, card parties and collection grade at St. Philomena’s school.
and
je c t to tho United State* Constitution and laws.
be under such agencies and regulations as may
thur C. Turner, program chairman. box receipts. Honorary members givo ; Among those who were received
Blocked
be provided by Statutory laws, but that NO
No 1
The membership chairman, Mrs. Wil five dollars or more. This can be in the Third Order of St. Francis
SALOONS shall be permitted
liam Meehan, announces that the paid in by the month according as at St. Elizabeth’s church last Sunday
Cash Price
membership drive has gone “ over the the donor wishes. Honorary member were Mrs. M. Floyd and Miss Mary
Vote “YE S ." Put the bootlegger, gangster, racketeer
top,” the quota having been reached ship gives one a share in all the work Oillon of this parish.
out of business. Cfean up corrupt government. Reduce
You may bring them in if you wish, or we will
some time ago. The cafeteria chair done by the society.
taxes and make Jobs for deserving men. Promote temperMrs. J. J. Dooling will resume the
call
for and deliver at the above prices.
man, Mrs. J. Mullin, wishes to remind
ance and increase the consumption of over 70,000,000
duties as sponsor o f her card club,
members
that
the
date
of
the
next
bushels of farm products. Ask your friends to V O TE
which have been handled by Mrs. J.
meeting is also donation day for the
“YES^' on Nov. 8th. It’s the last amendment on the ballot.
M ain Office
P. McConaty in Mrs. Dooling’s ab
Cleaners
cafeteria. Since many needy children
sences from the city. On Tuesday,
and Plant—
are given lunches every week, a spe
Dyers
October 18, Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill en
M A in 6101
cial plea is being made at this time
tertained this club at a luncheon.
Branche*:
for canned goods, jellies and jams,
Mesdames Lang and FitzpatricTc
65 Broadway
700 E.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
and other foods, that the shelves of
made high score, with Mesdames
1573 Broadway
Reside^e Phone, YOrk 2388
the cafeteria may be replenished.
Colfax
Bresnehan and Sheehy as guests.
419 15th St.
Any gift of this kind will be greatly
appreciated. The president, Mrs. L.
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
P. Weadick, will preside. Fifth and
eleventh grade mothers ■Will be host D ates Set fo r N ov. 12 and 1 3 ;
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT—
V arious G rou ps C o-op er
Suite 722 M ack B uilding, 16th and C alifornia Streets
esses.
The series of progressive card
ate in W o rk
parties, sponsored by the P.-T. A.
Vote for
for the benefit for the school, are
The members of St. Rita’s court.
The committees in charge of the
proving very popular, and much en Catholic Daughters of America, have
thusiasm is being shown. In the past completed arrangements for the Junior ’ Tabernacle society’s card
week parties were held at the homes charity bazaar to be given in Cathe party and social, to be held at St.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ater and Mr, dral hall, 1824 Logan street, Friday John’s school on November 9 are
and Mrs. M. A. Abell. Three tables and Saturday, November 11 and 12. making arrangements for the affair.
D em ocra tic C andidate fo r
AURORA DRUG CO.
Miss Anna McGlone, general chair
ROGER’S SERVICE STATION
of bridge were played at each gather Mrs. Mabel Lippincott is general
Fresh Drufs— Rifht Prites
Gas - Oil - Tire Repairing
man,
has
appointed
the
following
ing. High scores were won at the chairman. Each group has decided
Waters Bros.. Props.
Your Patronage Appreciated
C O U N T Y JUDGE
AURORA, COLORADO
Ater home by Mrs. A. Bower, Mrs. on some definite means of raising members to help: Tickets, Margaret
F. A. ROGERS
Phone Aurora 252 • 253 • 254
2Sth and Decatur
A. Lambert and the Rev. Daniel O’ money and will concentrate on that. Taney; hall, Margaret O’ Brien; or
An honest, conscientious and*able
chestra, Mary McPhillips; prizes,
Connell. i Mrs. Guy Woodman, Earl
public official, thoroughly qualified
CHIROPRACTIC adjustments and a cor
J. A. JOHNSON
The Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
Emma Dunn; refreshments, Mary O’
rect diet are specific in removing the cause Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired; in Scheiman and John Boehm won the
to occupy thi* office.
Study
club,
with
Miss
Anna
Fallon
of diseasV. Consultation free. Dr. James H. side air returns installed, repairs for all
Donnell
and
Markin
Lampert;
servhonors at the Abell home. Four of as chairman, will sponsor the Span
High, licensed chiropractor, 607 Central Sav furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stack
For County
the guests at each of these parties ish Trading post. While this is really fers, Mary Alma Ferguson; patrons,
ings Bank Bldg. TAbor 5665.
Res. 1038 parfleld— FRanklin 1849-J
Judge
09 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4031 will entertain at either one table or the traditional country store with its Mary McPhillips, Jeanette Dunn and |
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
more next week.
The ways and various departments, in deference to Louise Krabacher;, publicity, Marie!
IRA L. QUIAT sponsored the Old A fe
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
BROTHER AND SISTER will exchange means chairman, Mrs. A. G. \yerle,
Pension Law, saving the aged from the
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t Second
the program of the club, which is a Coffey.
services tor housekeeping rooms. Call Mrs
poor house.
floor. MAin 3452.
A rosary will be given to the
is directing these affairs.
Miller, Spruce 6411.
study of the Southwest, it has been
IRA L. QUIAT is the author of the
Club Officeyt Named
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALClaptly named. In connection with circle president having the greatest |
Blue Sky Law, protecting the public from
REMODELING, rooting, carpenter work
MINING. all repairs on plaster, brick. ce<
At an organization meeting of St. this activity. Miss Margaret E. Mur cash returns at the meeting on No
unscrupulous stock promoters.
of
all
kinds
done
reasonably..
L.
Thaler
ra'ent and woodwork; by day or contract.
IRA L. QUIAT is responsible for many
Francis’ Dramatic club October 24 phy will conduct a post office. An vember 4. A life itiemberhsip in the
J. J. Gillen. 863 Bannock S t Phone PEarl 3615 Franklin street. TAbor 9460.
other constructive and progressive meas>
Society
will
be
awarded,
after
all
the
following
officers
were
chosen:
3330.
electric
mixer
is
a
gift
to
this
booth,
ures.
SHIRLEY GARAGE
President, Jim Hartford; vice presi and its disposal is directed by Mrs. returns have been made, to the girl
GeneralcRepairing - Washing - Towing
FOR SALE— Five-room modern honae,
Greasing • Day and Night Storage
dent and treasurer, Norbert Hynes; Thomas G. Barry. Another gift to who has sold the greatest number
garage.
8.823 Gilpin atreet; near church
TABOR 5911
Mr. this concession . is the doll, “ Ra o f tickets.
and school.
Never Cloacd
1631-37 Lincoln secretary, Helene McCarthy.
Hartford appointed Jack Fletcher, mona,” presented by Misses Anna
FRENCH HAND LAUNDRY
ROOM AND BOARD for 3 or 4 children.
Enter the conte*t at the SILVER
Gerald Abell, Rita Everett and Mil and Ros6 Longan.
Formerly Mra. Weeks Hand Laundry
1068 Clarkson street phone YOrk 4278-U.
Specialize in all laundry work and do fine dred McCarthy to serve as a pub
A hope chest ■will be disposed of DOLLAR DAYS celebration and be
at reduced prices. F. W. Coffin. Prop, licity committee, and Lorraine Tur
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work linens
by the Business Girls’ Study club, a winner. Friday aaid Saturday thi*
1712 E. 6th, Ave.
'
YOrk 4724
Will do anything. P. Tixier. 716 25th St
ner, George Evans, Isabelle McNam ■with Miss Adele Nichols as chair week at the K. of C. home. $500 in
CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS - Nicely ara and Robert Prindle in charge of
man. The girls will welcome contri filver, grand prize for Saturday
ROOM and board in private home; reason, furnished buffet apartments directly across
ticket sales. A social meeting of butions to make the chest more at night. Everybody welcome.
able. 2068 Clarkson street Phone YOrk from Cathedral. 1470 Logan street
4278-U.
the club will be held-Monday evening tractive.
J
ROOMS or room and board in Catholic
Everyone who is
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
The sewing group will preside over
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm work family. Walking distance; five blocks from in the rectory.
interested in the club is invited to the handiwork. This circle include.s
Experienced. 2337 Clarkson, BIAin 4983.
Cathedral. 1126 Clarkson street.
T o Y ou r H ealth Is the Freshness o f the D rugs Y ou Buy
attend. Refreshments will be served. Mesdames Loretto Daugherty, M. S.
FOR PIANO and pipe organ* tuning call
You will find in our stock only fresh, standard streng;th drugs deliv
REASONABLE— 6-room bungalow, close to The cast has been chosen and re Greeley, R. J. .Konicke and Lydia
S. L. Sausa, Englewood 460-J. 3597 South
3 schools. SPruce 6147. 1626 So. Gaylord. hearsals have been begun for the
ered to us almost daily from the wholesale house,
Pearl street.
O’Hara, and Miss Mary Vidmar.
YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS this means much to you, and to him, when
900 LOGAN ST.— Attractive fooms. single club’s first play, a snappy comedy, to Grab bag, fish pond and sale of
he gives you a prescription to be filled.
or double, private and connecting bath. Ex be given November l l
candy will be directed by the Junior
cellent table. KEystone 7946.
A REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
Catholic Daughters, as will also the
BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN
MENLO HOTEL, 1105 Stout St.— 2*room
disposal o f a beautiful doll, the gift
apartment, nicely furnished, clean, gas. light,
Miss Katherine Hennessey enter of Mrs. Loretto Daugherty. Friday
steam heat. Hot water at all times. H. A.
tained at a bridge party on Tuesday, evening, a card party with gifts and
Homes.
honoring Miss Neva Montgomery, refreshments ■will be directed by the
P hone Y O . 1295 C or. C o lfa x & F illm ore P h on e Y O . 1294
NEWLY decorated living room, comfort who celebrated a birthday anniver board of managers. Mrs. M. J.
COLORADO HOTEl^—Seventeenth street ably
furnished,
including
double
studio
PROMPT AND FREE DELIVERY
at Tremont; oiie>half block from bus depot. couch: 1st floor, adjoining bath. Suitable for sary.
Her guests were Misses Ella O’Fallon, chairman, will be assisted
A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone KEystone
1
or
2
ladies.
Excellent
heat.
838
Emerson
St.
Horan,
Mildred
Kingston,
Mary
Pur
by
Mesdames
J.
P.
Donley
and
J.
A.
2891.
cell, Dorothy Morrissey, Martha Vm- Seuberti
1938 Wi^HINGTON ST.— 1-room kitchen
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk ette.
land and Winifred Malven.
An attractive juvenile party has
Hot
and
cold
water.
Hot
water
heat.
8679-J. 16& Madison St.
Light, gas and bedding. 32.50, 32.75 and
been iplanned for Saturday after
C O U R TE SY CORNER G A R A G E
36 a week.
Hope to *ee our backera at the noon ' by the Mothers’ club of the
COMPLETE SERVICE w a r r e n c . w h i t n e y . Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
SILVER DOLLAR DAYS celebration Junior Catholic Daughters. Mrs. D.
Grea*ing, Wa*hing, Storage, Batterie*, Expert Mechanic*
Friday and Saturday night, thi* week, W. O’Keefe, chairman, will be as
E. COLFAX AND ADAMS
OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD THEATER
PHONE YORK 3998
at the K. of C. home, 1575 Grant sisted by the counsellors of the
atreet. We mu*t carry on thi* winter troop. Dinner Saturday evening, the
and help the St. Vincent de Paul outstanding effort of the bazaar, will
shelter houae and the K. of C. wel also be prepared by the Mothers’
fare work.
club. Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, chief
counselor of the Junior troops, has
charge of the sale of dinner tickets.
SA IN T FRANCIS
Miss Mabel Gruele, assisted by
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Mrs. Claire Martin and Miss Mildred
'S A N A T O R IU M
L. G. CARPENTER
Connell, will direct a vaudeville per
V
A
N
STO
N E RED & W H IT E
NOMINEE FOR
formance in which talent from senior
An Inatitution for
Save Money by Taking Advantage of Our Special Offer
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
and junior courts will appear.
Tubercnlou* Patient*
3383 SO. GRANT
WE DELIVER
ARAPAHOE COUNTY, COLORADO
St. Rita)s court is grateful to M.
If Elected Will Practice Every Economy.,
325 K ing Street
S. Greeley, who will erect the booths Consistent
With Good Jud*ment to End, i
DENVER
COLORADO free of charge.
That Taxe* May Be Reduced.
P A T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S

H eater
V a lL e s

- a t J o s lin s

A8S0UITayNOEXTRACNAROE

Annual

Phone MAin 6 1 0 1

Profit-Sharing

2 Suits
Suit and
Overcoat

SALE

Special

Dresses

VO TE “Y E S ”
ON AM ENDM ENT No. 7
X

■

CflC

Hats

44'

C. D. OF II.

Tabernacle Qirls
Plan Party, Nov* 9

Register Small Ads

Ira L. Quiat

li^LQuiat|X

St. Philomena’s Parish
IMPORTANT

•s

The Filmore Drug Store, Inc.'

J

Ifjikifr-v.- ■■■■i^-^^rrTy-

m
Thursday, October 27, 1932

PRESENTATION
PARISH

2'a" J'h

b
iv'v'i vHfia
Irl^'

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Basketball League to
Be Formed Nov* 16

C.D.O
F1.1

Parents' Group
Names Ollicers

B azaar Clears
Niee A m o u n t

(St, Laaader's Parish, PRcblo)
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Telephone, Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

All parishes interested in entering
a basketball team in the Holy Name
Basketball league are requested to
send a delegate to « meeting, to be
held in Holy Ghost church hall, 19th
and California street, Wednesday
evening, November 16, at 8 o'clock.
Final plans of, the league will be dis
cussed and teams are to be officially
entered in the league at this meeting.

C,D,0F1,FI[CT

Colorado Springs.— Over four hun
The regular meeting of the Mothdred dollars was the sum realized
ers-Teaehars’
club
■was
held
in
the
MRS. BROWN'S CLKANINC AND
;‘rom the supper and bazaar held
PRCMINC SHOP
school ball on Fridsy afternoon. Mrs.
iVednesd»y evening, October 19, Rt
F IR ST ^L A M REPAIR WORK
Grand Junction.— The local court
John
Clerk
was
re-elected
president
3417 W . 7th Av«.
TAb*r 4 7 «
Corpus Christ! church. Winners of o f the Catholic Daughters ,of Amfr-—•An Excellent ,
of the club and Mrs, Emil Hager,
;he prizes were the following: First ;cB held its annual election of offi
«R V IC E STATION
secretary-treasurer, Tha annual Hal
Coal—
Uniformly
rrade, cedar chest containing beauti- cers Tuesday evening at the regular
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAB
loween party for the school children
Sized— Free From
M f U i t n X RIvS.
:ul hand-made quilt and pair of meeting at St, Joseph's hall. The
was planned for Friday afternoon,
Slate and Low
Pueblo.— The party given by the woolen blankets, Mrs. M. J, Griffin; following were chosen for the' com
Thurtdxjr night wa* a big night at
October 28, and a luncheon, followed
W M. NEVILLE AND SOM
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MAin 4006 tion of Sister Norbertina: Piano solo, gram was homemade cake and Ice
due to their efforts.
uchs; sentinel, Mrs. Anna Crumm;
“ Dawn Dance,’’ Anna Marie Baxter; cream. This treat is given to these
The Rev. J. T. McDermott, 0 . M. musician. Miss Pauline Wilson; trus.
reading, “ Hallowaon,” Mildred Jako people twice a year by the court,
. Theodore Backetkal
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MAin 4006 reading, “ Don’t,” Dolores WheelRn; court, Mrs, Isabel Lynch, assisted union service held Sunday evening
The regular meeting of the Altar
_ One of_ the most efficient funeral song, “ Little Mother of Mine,” Char Mrs, Balleweg with the serving and ,n tJie city auditorium, which opened society was held at the home o f Mrs.
And a
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Complete
the Community Chest campaign. In J. E. Storm Thursday afternoon.
directors in the city is located at tho lotte Habigtr, Margaret McDonnell, plans for the party.
sion of ^4o)in H>
a
stirring
appeal
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McDermott
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address above. The establishment of James Driscoll and Charles Herder;
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Theodore Hackethal has served the dance, Bertha Cowen, accompanied last week on Thursday evening in the urged all those present to pledge ness session.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross West are
people o f Denver in this connection on the piano by Margaret McDonnell; home of Mrs. C, L. Ducy, with Mias their loyal support to the drive so
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through a greater number o f years chorus, “ My Own United States,” May Langdon as the leader on ' ‘The that all the needy would be taken :he proud parents of an eight-pound
care of this winter
laby son, born last week at 8t.
1740 Broadway
Denver
than any other mortician in the city. seventh and eighth ^ades. After the Rosary,"
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The last o f the fall series of card Mary’s hospital.
These years of service have given program and pusiness meeting, the
The Knights of Columbus held a
him a kindly understanding of Study club held a short session, the well-attended meeting Tuesday eve lariieB given by the Knights o f CoMrs. K. L. Moriarity o f Salida is
human sorrow and emotions which is leader being Mrs. Edith Schmitt, who nine, when the Study dub was in umbus was held Monday evening at visiting Mr. Moriarity in this city for
a few days. Mr. Moriarity is road
reflected in his conscientious atten ■gave th e' first summary on the en troduced. The chaplain. Father Fran their home.
tion to the most minute detail re cyclical on labor. This was followed cis Hornung, O. S. B., has always
“ Mariglee” is the name of the master on the D. & E. G. W. between
lating to your comfort.
by questions and an interesfing dis fiven a -talk after each meeting, but Girls’ Glee club which has been or this city and G reen^iver, Utah.
The Knights of Columbus met in
More than thirty-five yeari as a cussion led by Father Benedict, t was decided that after these talks ganized at St. Mary’s school. The
mortician, Mr. Hackathal has effect O.8.B.
the memberit would take time to dis. purpose o f the club is to sing in regular session Tuesday evening at
ed many changes and improvements
An interesting meeting of the A l cuss the subject and express their chorus and to better the knowledge their home. Plans were completed
in his mortuary, The entire interior tar society was held in the school own ideas. Dr. F. W, Blarney was o f music among its members. -Ruth for the all-day initiation services and
has recently been redecorated; lovely hall on Friday afternoon.
chosen the leader for this meeting, Guido is president and Clara Helen dinner to he held in November. A
membership drive is being made at
new drapes add to the harmonious
The eighth grade o f St. Leander’s and others will take their turns in Beranek secretary-treasurer.
effect. The quiet dignity and the school elected its preeident the past leading after each meeting.
A number of delightful parties this time.
H, E. Dorval, Jr., o f the A.A.A.
graceful simplicity of appointments week, the honor going to Charlotte
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. M. F. Ma- have been given In honor of Miss and Mrs. Dorval and their son, Bill,
and the beautiful 'Solemnity which Habiger,
Monica
Tierney,
whose
marriage
to
mark his services have always been
The officers and members of the sar planned a surprise party in their Paul Fitzgerald was held on Tues left last week for Denver, where Mr.
maintained, A fitting tribute to your School Boy patrol at St, Leander’s honor on their twentieth wedding an- day, October 25. Among thpse who Dorval has been transferred. He
niversary. Cards were played in the
loved ones.
had been jn charge of the local offices
school are: Captain, Joseph Fergu
evening, after which refreshments entertained were Miss Helen Hogan for several months.
son; first lieutenant. Junior Sordelet
and
Miss
Ida
Light,
who
gave
a
trous
Dr, Prank McDonough is the own
second lieutenant, Charles Herder were served. Thosa present were Mr. seau tea and shower at the home o:'
Langfield*8 Dry Goods
sergeants, Joseph Wodiuk, Edward Andrew Sajbel, Mrs. Anna Sajbel, Miss Light’g sister, Mrs. H. E, Mc er o f a new Chevrolet coach, pur
71-73 Knox Ct.
SPruea 673S Cassidy and John Ferguson. Mem Mrs. Francis Babo, Mr. and Mrs. J.
chased last week.
This store was opened in 1926 by bers are Kenneth Murphy, Walter Hunady, Mr. and Mrs. M, S. Rosky Intyre, 311 East Brookside street,
The opening of the beautiful
Mrs,
Emmett
Knight
entertained
at
the present owners, who have gained Mehalovitz, John Clark, Bernard Mr. and Mrs. Michael Corbett, Mr,
Forty Hours' devotion took place
dinner
and
a
miscellaneous
shower,
the confidence of the entire com Keller, Ralph Hillman, Harold John and Mrs, James Matush, Mr. and
and a bridge party was given by Miss last Sunday in St. Joseph’s church,
munity through their conscientious son, Oscar Griswold, James Driscoll, Mrs. John Brosky, Mr. and Mrs. Os
Marjorie Morrell and Miss Dorothea with the procession of the Blessed
car
Casak,
Mr.
ana
Mrs.
Andrew
Rozdesire to offer the best at fair prices. Paul Sordelet, Joseph Hillman, Joschurch'.
Horgan at the home of Miss Mor Sacrament through the
They carry a fine, high-grade stock. «)b Hahiger, Urban Setter, David boril, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trontel
Solemn closing took place Tuesday
rell.
Many of Mr. Langfleld’s customers Cowen, Lee Maurice Murphy, Charles and Mr. and Mrs. .E, A. Peterson,
evening. The following priests as
Dr, J. G. Comeau, formerly direc sisted in the services; Father Berare expressing their appreciation for Hoffman, R- M. Beeler, Earl Murphy and the host and hostess.
tor of the Colorado Springs ElectrO'
the opportunity of shopping in-con and Christie McGrath.
Mrs. James Cawlfield of Albany, pathic institute, has returned to his horst of St,' Mary’s hospital, Father
venient comfort here away from the
Tickets for the musical cpmedy, Oregon, was entertained at bridge by home from St, Francis’ hospital and Brady of Riflle, Father Geisert of
crowded retail district. The selec “ Up in the AlT,” were distributed the Mrs, W, H. Bradford in her home
Montrose,
Father
Heneghan
of
tion is complete and varied, and the past week and may be secured from Saturday. Miss Dorpthy West as hopes to resume practice in the near Hotchkiss, Father Kerr of Gunnison,
prices are always low. Only articles any member of the parish. The com sisted- Autumn flowers graced the future.
Father Minot of Delta, Father SeThe funeral of Charles A. John gourn o f Fruita and Father Walsh
of dependable quality are offered and edy will be presented at Park Hill rooms, and refreshments were rel
son,
who
passed
away
at
his
home,
the customer must be satisfied. They junior high school on the evening of ished after the diversion. Those in
o f Crested Butte,
feature a complete line of dry goods, November 1. for the benefit of St. vited were Mrs. James Cawlfield 817 South Tejon street, Wednesday
On Wednesday evening, at St, Jos
evening, October 19, was held Satur
gents’ furnishings and shoes for the Leander’s church.
Mrs, M, J. Walkinghood, Mrs. Don day morning from St. Mary’s church eph’s hall, the Italian ladies served
family, A fine winter stock is now
a dinner, followed by a moving pic
St. Lsander's school will have an Creager, Mrs, Walter Cosslett, Miss
Clement R. ’ Flannigan, 43, diet
on display. Visit this up-to-date dry orchestra this yegr under the direc Janet Freed, Mrs. R. W. White, Mrs,
ture and a bazaar. On Thursday
Sunday
night
at
his
home,
1612
goods store; you will find just what tion o f Sister Prances Loretto. Mem Paul Reitemeier, Miss Mary Lou
evening the American ladies served
Wood avenue. Coming to Colorado dinner, followed by a social and ba
you want, and save money.
bers of the organization are: Pianos, Leinlnger and Miss West.
Springs for his health in 1912, he zaar,
— ■ ............ .......... ■ ■
Both affairs proved highly
John Clark anfl Anna Marie Baxter;
had been prominently identified with successful.
Catholic*
Aid
in
R.
F.
C.
Work
violins,
Joe
'Wodiuk,
Charlotte
Ha
Smith’s Service Station
the business, civic and social activ
Pueblo Catholics are taking an ac ities o f the city. For severaL years
biger, Junior Sordelet and Mathew
M 9 Federal Blvd.
Kochevar; clarinet, Charles Herder tive part in assisting with the work he was chairman o f the Colorado
and Bernard Keller; trombone, Lee of getting people registered under ^ rin g s chapter of the American Red
Maurice, Murphy; saxophone, Harold ■ee R. P. C. funds. Several are act- (JroBs. He is survived by his mother
gg as key people and some o f the an aunt, Miss .^ n e s Flannigan, and
Herder; cornet, Joseph Habiger;
priests are serving on main commit a cousin, Mrs. 'WUliam Crago, all of
drums, John Ferguson,
Mrs. Tom Murphy entertained the tees. This work is regard/d as emer Colorado Springs, Hig father, the
Dorango.-7-The semi-annual con
iridge club of which she is a member gency, and, as the need in some- sec late Judge J. R. Flannigan, was chief ference of the priests of this district
tions is great, the work is very ur jiNtice of the supreme court o f the
on Thursday of last week.
was held at St, Columba’s rectory
Mr. and Mrs. George Duesing are gent, James M. Daily is serving on state o f Michigan. Funeral services
last week on Thursday.
the
central
committee
ari3
working
spending
two
weeks
at
Glenwood
W. E. Smith, Sr^ the owner of this
were held Tuesday morning at St.
The Rosary and Altar society held
with
all
other
groups
Springs.
■
station, has been a resident of this
Mary^s church. , Burial wlU be in its regular monthly meeting last
Mrs. Paul Beauvais Ms recovering
Miss June Overend, a student at Marquette, Midi.
district for over 46 years. His sta
j
week on Thursday afternoon. Plans
The wedding of MinaMonita Tier were made at the meeting for a ba
tion is equipped to give the motorist from painful injuries received in a Loretto Heights, came to Pueblo last
fall at her home.
week-end to attend the funeral o f her ney of this city and 1^ 1 Fitzgerald zaar, to be held Novemljer 17. The
prompt and efficient service.
Clarence C. Hess came from Las uncle, William S. Stewart.
of Denver was solemnized Tuesday hostesses for the afternoon were the
Try Rock Island gas--you will find
it gives quicker starting and smooth Vagas, New Mexico, to spend Sun
Members of the committee of the morning at Sacred Heart church, the' Mesdames M, E. Wherritt, T. J,
er performance in the cold weather. day with his family.
Ladies’ Aid of the Sacred Heart or pastor, the Rev. J. T. McDermott, 0. Sheehan and Prank Hotter, and Miss
When you car needs greasing, the
phanage, who were hostesses for the M, I„ officiaring at the Nuptial Mass. Bridget Clark.
specification jobs given here are
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card party this week, were Mesdames Miss Rose Tierney of Council Bluffs,
Father Kipp departed Monday
Iowa, sister o f the bride, was the morning fo r Park View, N, M.,
guaranteed. Mr. Smith repairs bat
Robert Otto, Grover Buckley, A.
teries and tires.
Dooner, Steve Corbett, Frank Mer bridesmaid, and L. R, Doyle o f Lin where he assisted with the Forty
M y goodness! You can’t keep track! George
chant and Albert Jones. Cards were coln, JSIabr., nephew o f the bride Hours* devotion. He returned home
enjoyed at the K, of C, horns, with groom, was best man. Following the Thursday,
Mrs. Brown’s Cleaning
Washington
and the Cat’s Meow, Martha with
ceremony a wedding breakfast was
Albert Tausch, son o f Mr, and Mrs,
many friends attending,
and Pressing Shop
served at the Broadmoor hotel fpr Isidore Tausch, left the first o f last
Pierrette and Bull Frog. Mitzi, Irish Lassie,
At ths October meeting of the
the bridal party end a few close week for Denver, where he enlisted
3417 W. 7th Ave.
TAbor 4749
\
^ oop ie, the Devil, the Chinaman, the Dutch'
Pleasant View Girls’ Social club
Your clothes will p v e better serv
eight new ipembars were initiated friends and relatives. Mrs. Fitzgerald in the navy.
man! And we can’ t tell you how many m orel All
is the daughter of Mr- and Mrs.
ice if you have them cleaned regu
Mother Evangelist is here from
The following, were pledged to the Michael Tierney o f Adair, Iowa, and
larly and expertly. Imbedded, in
Omaha on a visit to the local Sisters
at less than it costs to make or rent one—8 9 ^ to
club:
Mrs,
Melio
Granite,
Mrs.
Lee
is a graduate of St, Joseph’s acad
visible dust dulls the color and de
Cirulo, Mrs, S. L. McFerren, and the emy, Des Moines, Iowa, F of a num of Mercy.
$
5 .9 5 .
stroys the life of the fabric. Stains
Ferdinand Klahn arrived last week
Misses Kathryn Granite, Conjet Cle- bers of years she has been secretary
or spots, if removed by amateur
on
Wednesday
from
Alamosa
for
a
mentl, Rose Guaglardo, Jennie Cor at Glockner hospital. Mr. Fitzgerald
THE MAY CO.— THIRD FLOOR
methods, often result in permanent
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tese and Mary Combatto, After the
is a son o f Mrs. John Fitzgerald and Henry Klahn.
injury to the cloth. To ne sur« of
initiation ceremonies, the evening
the late John Fitzgerald o f Lincoln,
expert work in cleaning, dyeing,
was spent In a social. Refreshments Nebraska. He was graduated from
pressing, repairing or remodeling of
were served to the following mem Nebraska university and is now en
garments, send them to Mrs. Brown’s
bers: Miss Florence Granite, presi gaged in business in Denver, After
Cleaning and Pressing shop.
dent; Mrs. S, J,- McFerren, Mrs. Lee a trip to Taos and Santa Fe, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Brown established this
Cicula, Mrs. Melio Granite, Mrs. Floyc’ Mrs, Fitzgerald will be at home at
modern shop over two years ago. She
Cirulo, Mrs. Floyd Mastro, Mrs. T 1735 Locust street, Denver.
has had years of experience in one
Salvo, Mrs. Bob Clenrenti, Mrs
--------- u .
o f the largest cleaning plants in the
Harry Cirulo, Mrs. Melio Cirulo, and
city. You may depend on the most
the Misses Kathryn Granite, Conjet DEATH OF FATHER
efficient work.
-tElementi, Rose GuagUardo, Jennie
Have your clothes cleaned, pressed
INTERRUPTS GIRUS
Oprtese, Mary Combatto, Lena Com
and repaired now— they will look
batto, Duty Cortese, Marie Clementi,
ENTERING CONVENT
like new and the prices are low,
Mary Granite, Carmella Granite
All work is called for and delivered.
Tracy Ricatto, Rose Cirulo, Polly An
Mrs. Brown features service first,
Alamosa.—-Funeral services for J.
denuclo, Mary Clementi, Mary and
-and the Price Is Only
buff quality always.
Virgie Muzzlo. The club’s annual D. Goodrowj well-known and highlyHas Been an Efficient State Treaturer
respected
business
man
who
died
at
Halloween social will be given on
He Now Seek* Your Support for
Wm. Neville and Son
October 29 at the Gardners' hall. the Sisters’ hospital in Del Norte
Red and White Store
The next meeting of the club will be October 19, were held here at the
S T A T E AU D ITO R a business and social meeting op No Sacred Heart church Friday morn
1000 Knox Court
vember 3 at 7 p. m. In the audito ing. The Rev. E. J. McCarthy, the
Whether you shop in person or
and Will Conduct the Office
phone your order, you will receive
rium of the Pleasant ^View high pastor, offered the Requiem Mass.
The service was attended by the
the freshest and purest brands of Efficiently and in the Same Courteous school.
Boy Scouts, among whom the de
PUF.BLO DEATHS
Manner as When Treasurer.
food at the lowest prices, with the
Willisro S, St«w»rt, 50, diet) Sunday at ceased labored for several years,
quickest and cleanest service, at the
the United gtatet msilne liospUal, EUU is and by a large delegation from the
Your Interest and Support
Neville and Son grocery and mar
land. Re w«s «t one time employed as
Will
Be
Appreciated
mechanio on the President IdcKinley, liner local Elks’ lodge, to which Mr, Goodket.
,
of
the Dollar Steamehip Co, He left Pueblo row belonged. Mr. Goodrow’s death
William Neville established this
gl years aeo. Mr. Stewart was a member was caused by an infected tooth. The
business twpnty-five years ago, and
of Pueblo counsil Mo. 557, Knight*. of Co
and i* survived by four sisters. body, accompanied by the family of
it has grown to be one o f the best
EYES EXAM INED lumbus.
Set Up With Pipe
Hiss Ann* Stewart of Puebla, Mrs. A. C. the deceased, the Rev. E. J. McCar
stores in the parish. T. L. Neville
GulKoU of Fsnnville, Mich.; Mrs. Mary Leal thy, Mrs. Tim Coughlin and Mrs.
has been associated with his father
Clawei
of Ban Franeisoo, Calif., «nd Mrs. E. J,
Not to be confused with the ordinary, poorly conLode;* of Weilingteq, K*ns. 'Th* body was Mark Wilson, was taken to'^Colorado
for the past ten years. Their exprt'iThat
burial. Miss Esther
brought to Pueblo for burial in th* family Springs for
ftructed Circulator. W ill heat every nook and
ence in the grqcery business is your
plot. Mrs,. Quilfeil aeooniipahied the body Goodrow, daughter of the deceased,
SatUfy
corner with circulating, humidified air—.economical
gain. Ths popular Red and White
from Chicago. The funeral ..servitps were
held Saturday morning frogi St. Patrick's who was about to leave for Kentucky
brands of groceries are of course
to operate— and a decorative addition to your home.
Re.asonable
church, wher* the Rev. Josoph Higgins of to enter the novitiate of the Loretto
featured. The meats are carefully
fered the Reauiam Mass, The ohureh was nuns, will remain a short time with
Finished in handsome porcelain enamel that -will
Prices
selected and cut. Just try one of
crowded with oldtime friends of the Stewart
I
harmonize with the finest furniture.
family, who have always been great sup her mother and sister before starting
their tender steaks. Every sanitary
Coneelentioua
porters of Catholic institutions In Pueblo.
on her journey to enter the religious
Service
precaution is taken in this market
Mrs. Anatasla Antonik, 57. a resident of life.
Miss Goodrow has been a
e n t ir e in s id e o f c ir c u l a t o r o f
to insure the absolute freshness of
Pueblo for |8 years, died Sunday at the teacher in the Del Norte schools for
W M . E.
home of her daughter, Mrs. I.a>uis Williams,
all foods.
some
time
past.
east
of
Pupblo.
Mrs,
Antonik
w*s
a
mem
BEST ALL CAST IRON, INCLUDING ASH
Phone MAin 8736. You will be
McLAIN
ber of (t , .^thony's parish aud of the
The pasW , accompanied by Fa
pleased with the service, and the
Pennsylvania ^ovak union- She is also sur
Optometrist^
PIT, ALL DOORS GROUND AND FITTED
vived by B zon* Joseph G. Antone Gf Los ther Hebert of Monte Vista and Fa
quality, you will find. Is higher than
Delivers
Angeles. CbHL. And tAo other. dBUghterB, ther Condon, chaplain at the Del
the price.
Mrs. Andrtw Kov^k ol Puebla an(f Susan Norte hospital, iVsnt to Gardner on
1509
WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Antone of Green River, Wyo.
Optometriet
CHAMPA
Thursday to attend the silver jubilee
Your* for Service
of Father Paul Belloni. They re
Optometrist and Optician
mained over night for the opening
HE^EN WALSH
o f the fair f t St. Mary's, WalsenburgChritimas Wreaths
Aa«oelat*
Tha tea and entertainment given
GRAVE BLANKETS, ROPES OF by the Tabernacle society at the
W. R. JOSEPH
When in Need of Help PINE
& TABLE DECORATIONS Elks' hall Wednesday was largely at
N«
Easy
EYES EXAMINED
of Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job
Sixteenth at Lavi^rence
Interest
Delivered at Reasonable Prices
Terms
Phone TAbor 1860
tended
and
proved
enjoyable.
The
Call Employment Department,
"Pleaio Note"
MARY D. CASSELL,
affair was directed by Mrs. E. H.
Catholic Charities
NEW LOCATION
Hansen and Mrs. Agnes Dwyer
SHAWNEE. COLO,
Taylor.
KEystone fl|380 ■ ..................... ...... ................ I
218-219 Majeetic Bldg. 1665 Grant St.
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Clergy Conference
Held at Durango

Let’s Dress Up
for Halloween
Styles for Tots, Boys,

Qirls, M en and Women

Cold Weather Holds No Fears for This

John M. Jackson

Powerful CIRCULATOR

.50

A

m er ic a n

Furniture C o .
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

LEN G TH EN

YOUR

SLUM BER

FATHER BONET
IS RECOVERING

H OURS

The « e a te r part o f the eye is composed of a nest o f muscles. These
muscles must be repaired by sleep the same as other tnuscles o f the
body. Most people, especally youth, need far more sleep than they
will admit. If deep, refreshing sleep does not help your eyes, let us
examine them for Refractive errors.
Swigert Broc, Eye Service Is Good— Workmanship the Very Beit.
Prices Standard and Low— There Is None Better.

Wfde Array of Talent Seen at
St. Joseph’s Club
Production

Swigert Bros. Optical Go.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
CHILDREN’S EYES
PROPERLY CARED FORlJ

ml

1550 California St.

BRIGHT, SHARP EYES
MEAN KEEN MINDS

(Estr 1902)

Phone KE. 7651

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
SERVING DENVER SINCE 1899

W IT H GOOD COAL
Lignite Nut ..............$ 4 .7 5
Lignite L u m p ............. $ 5 .2 5
Liley Lump ..............$ 5 . 5 0
Capitol Lump ........... $ 5 .7 5
Rugby L u m p ........... $ 6 .2 5
Louisville Lump ....$ 6 .5 0
Rugby S tea m ........... $ 3 .2 5
Screened P e a ............. $ 3 .8 5

Clayton, Morrison, Industrial, Monarch,~Chandler,
Pinnacle, Moffat, Routt County and Canon City
at Market Prices
H A V E US CLEAN YOUR FURNACE
D. V . Harper, Mgr.
Curtis and 5th St.

C . J. “ C H E T ’ » S T E B E N N E

FAWio N ation

HAVE YOUR OIL TESTED WITHOUT DRAINING THE CRANK CASE
BY NEW DEVICE— BE SURE OF THE OIL YOU BUY
18TH AVE. AT PEARL

-
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(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Packed houses greeted the presen
tation of St. Joseph’s Dramatic club’s
minstrel show Tuesday aiyl Wednes
day evenings at West high for the
benefit o f the school’s text book and
tuition fund to aid students.
For
an amateur group this modern type
of entertainment, in which dances,
songs, instrumental numbers, special
ties and endmen’s patter follow
one another in rapid succession, was
unusually well presented, showing
the wide array of talent which the
club is able to command and pains
taking direction and preparation.
George Hackethal, veteran direc
tor, was in charge o f the production,
assisted by Misses Helen Blair, mu
sic, and Dorothy Croft, dancing. Bert
McCloskey, club president, was mas
ter of ceremonies and endmen were
Rick McNicholas, Joe Kastner, Chuck
Parslow, Joe Dwyer, Len Brayton,
Des Hackethal, and, as an innovation,
to feminine blackface comediennes,
Lollie Werthman and Virginia Tier
ney.
Group dances were given by the
Tiller chorus composed of Rita Ever
ett, Maxine Swefeney, Helen Barth,
Amelia Andrasik, Nina Ferguson,
Jean McDonough, Mary Andrasik,
Mildred Langford and Kay Gunn;
“ Alice Blue Gown,’ * Marie Riss, Es
telle Rust, Catherine Maguire, Dot
Walsh and Bertha Turner; “ Pony’’
chorus, Mildred Parslow, Mary Turilli, Helen Gibbons, Theresa Guilfoyle, Helen Gujlfoyle and Nora
Weaver; “ Silver Moon,” Gertie Hill,
Eileen Mangan, Peg McLaughlin,
Cecelia Kuhn, (Jerald Malley, Eddie
McCloskey, Richard Canny and Joe
Sheridan.
Miss Dorothy Bowman, talented
soprano, was the soloist with the last
group. Miss Anne Maguire in “ Alice
Blue Gown” and Ursula Wobido in
the hunting scene. Other featured
singers were Lucille Mathis', Lawrence
Gillen, Palmer Van Hille, and John
O’Hagan and Betty Rust in a duet.
Banjo and violin solos were contrib
uted by Dick Hiester and Catherine
McCarthy, respectively. Agnes Piccoli acted as accompanist for the
singers and the music w as-by Mc
Carthy’s orchestra.
Others in the ensemble included
Bob Canny, George Wood, George
Canny, Edward Rider, Maurice Rust,
Edmond O’ Bryne, William Bancroft,
Jack Dorsey, Bob ' Ford, Francis
Hose, Ernest Berberich and Robert
Turner.

QI RL S ENTE R
CHAS. M. ARMSTRONG 5 NOVITIATE
OF

Republican candidate for Secretary of State, popular,
efficient, and always faithful to public welfare. As a
member of the Board of Equalization he introduced
the resolution to reduce the tax valuation on farms
and city property.
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A number o f girls from Colorado
and nearby states, who were previ
ously reported in The Register as in
This advertisement paid for by a.group of Mr. Armstrong’s personal friends.
tending to enter the Loretto order,
o f nuns, left in the past week for
Nerinx, Kentucky, where the novi
tiate o f the sisters is located. ' A
majority of the girls are former stu
dents or ' graduates of Loretto
Heights college, Pancratia hall or St.
Mary’s academy, Denver, all taught
by Loretto nuns, and gained the idea
of joining this order from contact
with their teachers.
Laca Curtains, Draperies, Lacet, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
The giiils include Gloria Lewis,
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER Elizabeth O’Meara, Rose Doyle,
218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907 Dorothy Dillon and Florence / . Bechtold, Denver; Mary Collins and Es
ther Goodrow, Colorado Springs;
F R E Y ’S Q U A L IT Y B A K E D GOODS
Mary Agnes Galvin, El. Paso, Texas,
and Vivian Beeby, Goodland, Kansas.
Mo»t Delicious Home-Made Pies and Pastries
Miss Lewis’ case has caused quite
Try Them for Thanksgiving
702 E. 17th Ave.— MAin 9198 a stir in Denver circles, for she has
an annual income o f $ 20,000, inher
ited ten years ago from her grand
father, James Hawley, wealthy busi
•I The C. F. Aldrich ;;
i
nessman of Providence, R. I., and
the vow of poverty she wijl take if
Company
:
she becomes a nun will forbid her
:
T. D. MALONEY, Pres.
1
accepting any of this money for her
personal use.
Artistic Memorials 1I
I BACKED BY 35 YEARS OF II
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
JOHN P. DOYLE, brother of Mrs. John
: ; SATISFACTORY SERVICE
I. Mullins, Denver, and Mrs. E. Cahill of
'
Equipped to Serve
■
Peoria, 111. Requiem Mass was offered at
M ORTUARY
St. John the EvanKelist's church Saturday
1 the Rocky Mountain Territory ||
■
at 9 o'clock. Interment Mount Olivet. W.
■
REASONABLE PRICES
P. Horan A Son service.
1449-51 Kalamath St.
I
Write for Particulars
!
EDWARD JOHN PERREN of 3811 Tejon.
Husband of Mary J. Perren and father of
1
\
Wasatch Ave. at Costilla
*
Phone MAin 4006
Harold. Requiem Mass'was offered at St.
Patrick’s church at 9 o'clock Saturday. In
,
COLORADO SPRINGS
I

Theodore
Hackethal

^

a

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
__ and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too,

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E, C olfa x
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Res. Phone SPruce 3296

' A Community Service

Hatfield Mortuary
S.3

B m
1 ii

■a
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PHONE TABOR 5121
*SIAnJREMA01 IT PURE*

JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SP,’ 2805
2775 SO. BROADWAY
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III rUIUBB G H
With three teams tied for first
place, and three Sundays remaining
on the schedule, Denver. Catholic
high school football fans are looking
forward to an interesting and excit
ing league finish. Four teams have
a chance for at least a tie for the
championship, and, as each girds for
a strong last stand, enthusiasm in
each of the camps is beginning to
mount.
The first of three important games
still to be played this season will
provide the headliner on the twin
bill at Merchants’ park this Sunday,
with Cathedral me’eting St. Joseph’s.
In the opening game at 1 o’clock Re
gis will play the Annunciation Car
dinal^.
By their 25-to-O victory over the
Tigers from Holy Family parish, the
Sacred Heart Outlaws last week ad
vanced to within one game of the
league championship. It was the
third victory for the Outlaws, who
have been tied onee and have suf
fered no defeats. One more game,
against their ancient rival. Cathedral,
remains on the Outlaws’ schedule.
The Tigers gave the Outlaws little
opposition last Sunday. In a simi
larly one-sided game St. Joseph’s dis
posed of Annunciation Cardinals, 27
to 0, after being held to a 6-to-O
score at half time. Both victors had
too much power for their lighter oppojients.

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Walsenburg.— With everything in
readiness, parishioners of St. Mary’s
anxiously awaited the opening of the
annual bazaar, which got under way
Wednesday evening at five o’clock.
Bishop Vehr, who attended the silver
jubilee o f Father Paul Belloni at
Gardner on Thursday, spent Wednes
day evening in Walsenburg and was
the honored guest at the American
supper which officially opened the ba
zaar. In addition to the Bishop, other
guests among the clerg:y. of the
diocese were present. Many new
amusement devices were secured
for this year’s event. -The grand
prize this year is three hun
dred dollars in gold, to be given
away on Saturday evening. Be
sides this prize, twenty-five dollars
is given away each evening as a
door prize. Present indications point
to a successful bazaar, although the
sum realized is‘ not expected to ap
proach that of other years.
The priests o f the parish as well
as many of the laity were present
in Gardner on Thursday morning,
when Father Paul Belloni celebrated
his silver jubilee of his ordination
to the priesthood. Father Paul was
assistant in St. Mary’s parish to Fa
ther Liciotti for several years before
being appointed pastor at Gardner.
St. Mafy’s Crusaders won their
fourth straight victory o f the season
last Sunday afternoon at the ex
pense of the Abbey Bears o f Canon
City by a score of 13-6. The Wal
senburg boys, though outweighed
considferably, made up for the ab
sence. o f weight by their speed, and
by a dazzling display o f forward
passing. This Saturday the Crusaders
meet the strong Dawson, New Mex
ico, squad at Dawson. A hard game is
expected. Dawson, not having been
scored on this year, is favored to win.
The local boys are sure to give a
good account of themselves, how
ever.
The new high school paper, “ The
Paladin,” made its first appearance
last Monday morning, and received
much favorable comment. The paper
is a four-sheet affair. The heading,
a knight against a background of
mountains with a castle on its sum
mit, recalls the name borne by St.
Mary’s athletes, the Crusaders. The
first issue of The Paladin was . affec
tionately dedicated to^Father Lici
otti, and his picture appeared on the
initial page.

Daugh£ers’ clubhouse. The Rev. T.
H. Devlin, S.J., addressed the meet
ing and complimented the members
of the society on the splendid work
they are doing.
. Mrs. J. C. Hagus requested the col
lectors of garments for the Needle
work guild to have their donations,
at the Catholic Daughters’ club
house by October 28, so that they
will be ready for the guild exhibi
tion.
The Sacred Heart Aid society is
one of the circles working on the
Red Cross garment work.
Mrs. A. Swoboda was reported
seriously ill at S t Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. C. M. Higdon was reported re
covering from a recent illness. Mrs.
J. F. Carey has fully recovered. The
society welcomed back Mrs. Harvey
Smith, Mrs. Mollie Land and Mrs.,
James McDonald.
*
The visitors at the meeting were
Mesdames M. E. Youngblood and A.
J. Lowe of Los Angeles, J. J> Cun
ningham and B. Lawless, and Miss
M. Bryar. An unusually large num
ber attended the meeting. The
hostesses were Mesdames J. H. Hunt
er, T. E. Ryan, M. E. Jones and Euphemia K. Enders.

Make This a
Diamond
Remembrance
'Make careful selection from among the countless freations
of the jew eler’s art— and then, whether your selection be
a bracelet— a ring— a wrist watch or a bit of costume
jewelry— ^let diamonds make it the perfect.remembrance
Of striking Individuality.

Our Christmas Gift
Lay-Away Plan

Curtis Park
Floral Co.

All Souls’ Day, Nov. 2

At Mt. Olivet Cemetery November tf

PHONE MAIN 1511

Makes your purchases easy. Select your
gifts now, make a /^mall deposit and
budget your balance over the weeks
until Christmas.
i

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
The convenience of our customers is paramount at all times
and therefore we cordially invite you to open a charge account.
O’KEEFE ON THE BOX ADDS MUCH TO THE GIFT
BUT NOTHING TO THE COST
Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

M.

O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers

M. O’Keefe, President
Walter

Margaret O’Keefe, See’y-Treas.
Kerwin, Vice Pres.

KEystone 1440

827 Fifteenth St.

U A L I T Y is C h e a p e s t

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

Now in Progress

The Denver’s
VOTE FOR

CH ARLES T. T O Y
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR

Sheriff of Arapahoe County
Eight Years Member St. Louis* Parish

of .Denvsr, known to many as Kit McDer
mott, passed away in San Francisco Oct.
20 after a severe attack of Influenia. In
Denver- she made many friends in her work
in the Sacred Heart and Good Shepherd Aid
terment Crown Hill, under direction of Olin- societies. She leaves the following daugh
ters and sons: Virginia, Edna, Mary Jane.
ger mortuaries.
THOMAS J. McNAMARA, 1707 Grand- Chester, Roy and Ottinger.
vicAr. Son of Mra. B. McNamara, and brother
of Margaret, Walter and Francis McNa MRS. MARY A. CROWE, PIONEER
mara. Requiem Mass was olTered at 9:80
OF COLORADO; DIES, AGED 82
o’clock Saturday at St. Mary Macrdalene’ s.
Mrs. Mary A. Crowe, widow of James
Interment Mount Olivet, under direction of Crowe,
pioneer mining man, died Wednes
Hartford mortuary.
She was 82 Tuesday. Mrs. CroWe, as
CORDELIA ALICE FREGEAU, 4586 West day.
Miss
Mary
Cassidy, had a part in the earW
86th avenue. Mother of Art^iur J. Fregeau, activity of Leadville,
moving there in 1877.
Mrs. James Kavenaugh, Mrs. Fred Fischer,
all of Denver: Mrs. Olive' Riloy, Greeley; In Leadville she met Mr. Crowe and married
him
a
year
later.
They
moved to Denver
Mr.s. Blanche Wright and Oscar Fregcau of
California. Requiem Mass was offered at 9 in 1912, after three years’ residence in Salt
o’clock Monday in Holy Family church. In Lake City. Mrs. Crowe was born in Osh
kosh, Wise., in 1860. She is survived by
terment Mount Olivet, under direction of three
sons, John T. Crowe of Westminster,
Boulevard mortuary,
Colo.:
Edgar and Leo F. Crowe, with
KATE RYAN, 642 Meade street. Mbther whom J.
she made her home at 986 South
of John Ryan. Mary Messner, Mrs. John
Macker and Mrs. Alice Grady, San FVan- Gilpin street. She also leaves a brother,
cisco; sister of Mary Lavelle. Requiem High Edward Cassidy of Bellingham, Wash., and
Mass was offered at Presentation church four grandchildren, William, Richard, Thomas
W^nesday at 9 o'clock. Interment Mount and Daniel Crowe. Mrs. Crowe was a mem
Olivet, under direction of Theodore Hacke ber of St. Vincent de Paul’s pariah and of
the Third -Order of St. Francis. Solemn
thal mortuary.
MARGARET M. MOORE, wife of John Requiem Mass Will be oflfered at St. Vin
J. Moore, 3204 W. Hayward place. Requiem cent’s church Saturday at 0 o’clock by the
Mass was offered at 9 o’clock Wednesday at Rev. Leo Flynn, assisted by the Rev. Albin
St. Dominic’s church. Interment Mount Oli Ratermann as deacon and the Rev. Barry
vet, under direction of Boulevard mortuary. Wogan as subdeacon. W. P. Horan & Son
ANNA CAYOU NAEFF at 3722 Tejon. service.
survived by her cousin, Fred Schlesinger,
Denver, and two aunts in Salt Lake City,
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Patrick's
church at 9 o’clock Wednesday. Interment
Riverside. Mrs. Nneff was baptized Satur
day by Father Sommaruga. She was the
OF THE NEW
sister of the late Ira Cayou of St. Patrick’ s.
LOUIS JURATA, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Jurats of 8450 QuivRH, and grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jurats of Denver ami
Mr. ahd Mrs. Frank Serratori of Adams
county. Funeral was held Monday at 2
o’clock from Mount Carmel church. Inter
34TH AND DOWNII|G ST.^
ment Riverside, under direction of Boulevard
Announces that he is prepared to supply
mortuary.
your floral needs and grave blankets for
MAGGIE McL a u g h l i n . 2621 Lowell
boulevard, formerly of East Denver. Mother
of Mrs. W. 'T. Cuillard and Mrs. Agnes
Popelar. Requiem Mass was offered at 9
and for
o’clock Thursday in St. Dominic’ s church.
Interment Mount Olivet.
A ll Souls’ Rites

JOHN H. REDDIN
Phone TAbor 6468
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest 4 Cranmer Block
ESTABUSHED ;1902
FORMER KIT McDERMOTT, DENVER
17th and Curtis
GIRL, DIES IN SAN FRANCISCO
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Mrs. Edward Straub, an old-time resident

or Her Anniversary^^

Bishop Attends AID SOCIETY
MEETING
Bazaar Opening ■TheHAS
Sacred Heart Aid society held
monthly meeting Thurs
at W alsenburg itsday,regular
October 20, at the Catholic

DRINK AND ENJOY

CbI

The Enjoyment of Breakfast Depends
50 Much on “ His” Coffee
WHY NOT TRY KELLY'S?

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE

Annual
\

Harvest

1

SALE

We.Deliver Direct to Your Residence

718 19th St. KEystone 7835
MUST W O M EN SUFFER?
Is it their lot to suffer cramps, back
aches and headjcl^es every month?
Certainly not. My system of treat
ment removes the cause, gives relief
and builds up a healthy body for you.
Call or phone for appointment.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
18 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

The Finest Products the
market offers in Fashions
and Home Furnishings

Mr. George Quinn
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LORETTO NUNS

(Hospital News)
'The Rev. John Bonet, C.R., pastor
of St. Cajetan’ s parish, Denver, is
making a good recovery at Mercy
hospital after an operation.
Fred Kimmett, a student at St.
Thomas’ seminary,, who underwent a
major operation at Mercy, is making
favorable progress. Stanislaus Amigel, also a seminary student, is re
covering from a severe cold, at the
same hospital.
Miss Jane Wolohan, a sister of the
Very Rev. I3ean Thomas Wolohan of
Pueblo, is a patient at Merey. •
.Miss Margaret Mailander, R.N., an
alumna of Mercy, is convalescing
there after a pneumonia attack. Miss
Kathryn Barry, R. N., another
alumna, is making favorable im
provement from an illness. Miss
Frances Jones, a student nurse and
president of the nurses’ sodality, is
a surgical patient whose condition is
improving.
Catholic surgical patients at Mercy
hospital include Mrs. Arthur O’Day,
Fort Lupton, condition satisfactory;
Myrtle Miller, 2626 Elizabeth street,
recovering from major operation;
Rosella Milner, *640 South Sherman
street, improving after an operation;
David Condon, Las Vegas, N. M.,
convalescing from minor eye opera
tion. '
Other Catholic patients at Mercy
include Mrs. Joseph Seiler, 2252
Glencoe street, and Mrs. Thomas
Roach, 3240 Gaylord street.
Recent Catholic births at Mercy
include a girl born to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Brennan, 2848 Gaylord street,
and a boy born October 24 to Mr.
and Mrs. Ewell Harmon, 456 South
Grant street.
.1 .

Thursday, October 27, 1932

relephone, Main 5413
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Electric Motors
Air Compressors
Bought, Sold, Rented & Repaired

Weaver Electric Co.
1*^1 Larimer

Phone KE. 8538

A StorC'ivide Sale*
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